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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Since the Driftless Forest Network (DFN) was created in 2011, evaluation has played a core role in the partnership’s
work to increase landowner engagement in southwest Wisconsin. In this report, we’ve assembled a collection of
evaluation techniques and reports used by the DFN Evaluation Team from 2011 through 2015. As the partnership and its
strategies to reach landowners have adapted in response to lessons learned from these evaluations, the Evaluation
Team has in turn adapted new techniques to continue to measure the efficiency and impact of the DFN’s work.
The DFN’s evaluation approach is based in the theories and methods of Developmental Evaluation (Patton, 2011). Rapid
data collection allows the partnership to respond to feedback as it emerges during outreach campaigns and other
projects throughout the year. This emphasis on adaptation is also how the DFN has shaped itself into a learning lab,
where constant experimentation in how we can effectively engage landowners (and build the partnership).
Keeping with the spirit of the learning lab, each section in this report shares the Evaluation Team’s key findings and
lessons learned. These insights have been used in real time to adapt the DFN’s landowner outreach campaigns,
partnership improvements, and longer-term strategies.

A few highlights of DFN’s lessons learned:


Know your audience: Through surveys, focus groups, and purchased marketing data, we have a better
understanding of the landowners who respond to our campaigns and why. This knowledge informs new
approaches, messages, and offers.



A comprehensive database to track landowner reach is crucial for learning: The landowner
database allows us to understand the tie between message, offer, and landowner action. Future outreach
approaches are then adapted accordingly to sustain these relationships over time.



A personal connection strongly motivates landowner stewardship: Landowners who were visited by
a peer landowner or a forester were more motivated to complete new activities in their woods and
participate in programs in the future, compared with landowners who received a handbook.



Evaluation can capture unexpected insights: Given the emergent nature of the DFN’s work, many
outcomes of the partnership cannot be predicted. Thus, in addition to tracking expected outcomes, we use
reflective practice, ripple effect mapping, and other qualitative methods on a regular basis to solicit and
document unexpected outcomes and lessons learned.



Partners both increase the capacity of and benefit from the DFN: Partner organizations are building
their networks and changing their practices because of what they learn from the DFN.

Through annual surveys, interviews and focus groups, we’ve learned DFN partners greatly value regular evaluation,
social science data, and the resulting lessons learned that have contributed to the DFN’s success in reaching unengaged
woodland owners. In the words of a DFN partner –
“The willingness to try new approaches and the focus on learning. There is no other single effort that I am
aware of focused on private lands in Wisconsin that is in a better position to inform the future of forestry.”
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DRIFTLESS FOREST NETWORK LESSONS LEARNED

In 2011, the Driftless Forest Network (DFN) formed as a collaborative partnership of local, state, and national
organizations with the goal of increasing landowner engagement in the Driftless Area of Southwestern Wisconsin.
Changing landowner demographics, decreased land tenure, and reduced scale economies are all factors that have been
cited as contributing to low engagement in active management of private woodlands (Kendra & Hull, 2005). Moreover,
the myriad of entities (e.g. policymakers, foresters, outreach specialists, etc.) that can influence and support
landowner management practices traditionally operate in a fragmented fashion, which can hinder a private woodland
owner’s ability to obtain efficient, convenient, and effective services.
Cross-sector, inter-organizational coordination and collaboration is promoted as a promising solution to enhance
natural resource management and has been shown to achieve higher quality outcomes, re-allocate resources, build
social capital, reduce conflict, and increase policy effectiveness at less cost than formal reorganization (Bardach, 1998;
Innes, 1996). Drawing on this potential, a diverse set of partners across the Driftless Area formed the DFN to build a
“learning laboratory” where innovative practices to increase landowner engagement could be put to the test.
The DFN’s objectives are:
1.

Develop and implement tools and strategies to increase private woodland owner engagement in active forest
management.

2.

Create capacity to sustain and enhance relationships among resource professionals and owners over time.

3.

Evaluate DFN activities toward a systematic understanding of their efficacy and applicability both within the
Driftless Area and beyond.

DFN PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS
The organizations that have been represented in the DFN fluctuated over time. Table 1 provides an alphabetical list of
the organizations that have been a part of DFN since 2011.
Table 1. DFN partner organizations. (Note: *New partner as of March 2013; **New partner as of March 2014; ***New partner as of
±

2016; No longer a partner.)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Aldo Leopold Foundation
American Forest Foundation
American Tree Farm System
Arington Tree Farm
Centerpoint±
Driftless Area Initiative±
Driftless Area Land Conservancy***
Kickapoo Woods Cooperative
Kule Region Forestry, Inc.***
My Lake Superior Northwoods***
National Wild Turkey Federation**
Natural Resources Conservation Service
Pheasants Forever***
Ruffed Grouse Society***

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Southwest Badger RC&D
SW Regional Planning Commission*±
The Nature Conservancy*
Trout Unlimited***
USDA Forest Service
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service*
University of Wisconsin-Extension
University of Wisconsin-Madison
Wisconsin Bird Conservation Initiative***
Wisconsin DNR
Wisconsin Tree Farm Committee
Wisconsin Walnut Council*
Wisconsin Woodland Owners Association
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DFN STRUCTURE
The DFN partnership has consisted of three formal subgroups that vary in the level of participation and responsibility:
1) Core Team, 2) Evaluation Team, and 3) Steering Committee. A temporary fourth group, the Marketing Team, existed
in 2011-2012 to create and design the initial campaigns.
Table 2. DFN structure of participation.
Subgroup

Role/Function

Size of
team

Meeting

Core Team

Makes decisions on the development, management, and sustainability of the
partnership as well as the development of strategies to increase and maintain
landowner engagement. This team works on tasks outside of meetings, including
data management, development of outreach materials, and grant writing.

10-15

Every other
month

Evaluation
Team

Working outside of meetings, this team collects, analyzes, interprets, and
presents findings based on the current learning needs of the core team and
steering committee.

4

1-4x/mo.,
based on
tasks

Steering
Committee

Time is devoted to member networking, strategic planning, and sharing of
evaluation findings and lessons learned.

37-52

Every other
month

THEORY OF CHANGE
While the DFN had started off with only an informal theory of change in 2011, their ideas behind the essentials of
moving a landowner towards action crystalized over time. Figure 1 below represents a theory of change which has
guided the DFN’s strategic decisions around intervention development and evaluation.

Figure 1. DFN Theory of Change.
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DFN ENGAGEMENT STRATEGIES
The DFN has pursued a number of strategies to achieve their ultimate goal of landowner engagement (see findings and lessons
learned for each strategy in the pages to follow).
1. Direct mail campaigns - The first reach to landowners to initiate a relationship and begin to show My Wisconsin
Woods as a credible and trustworthy source of information and support.
2. Woodland Advocate Program - A peer-to-peer program to provide hands-on support to landowners who seek
information and resources about the management of their land.
3. Effective partnerships - Building a strong network of professionals that spans across sectors and organizations while
ensuring partners are satisfied, gaining new knowledge and skills, and coordinating and improving services.

DFN LEARNING TOOLS
The DFN has employed a variety of tools and methods that offered an opportunity for continuous learning, adaptation, and
improvement over time, including a comprehensive database.

1) Landowner database and tracking
In order to maintain a continuous learning approach, the DFN has developed a landowner database. The purpose of the
database was three-fold:
1. to facilitate the targeting of landowners for interventions.
2. to evaluate the performance of interventions.
3. to track landowner actions (i.e. DFN outcomes) post-intervention.
Data included public records on landownership (i.e., property tax rolls, property tax incentive program enrollment),
purchased marketing data (i.e., individual and household level characteristics across a range of socio-demographic and
marketing measures), DFN partner data (e.g., organizational memberships), and tracking and relationship data (e.g.,
response to campaigns, and follow-up communications and action). Table 3 presents an example of purchased data that were
obtained and the % of the landowners (involved in the first four campaigns) who exhibit those characteristics or average value
(e.g., age, income) across all participants.
Table 3. Percentage of landowners (involved in the first four campaigns) exhibiting the following characteristics or average
value of a particular owner or ownership characteristic.
Gender (67% male)

Acres (avg = 39 ac.)

Woodland retreat (34%)

Wildlife interest (24%)

Household income (avg = $43,840)

Age (avg = 60 yrs)

Birding interest (17%)

Sewing interest (31%)

Less than H.S. degree (38%)

Children present (18%)

Hunting interest (48% high)

Gardening interest (32%)

High school degree (21%)

Grandparent present (2%)

Do-it-yourselfer (27%)

Religious donor (80%)

Bachelor’s degree (11%)

Working the land (67%)

Environmental contributor (17%)
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2) Evaluation and continuous improvement
The DFN acts as a learning laboratory by using data for decision-making, learning, and strategy development. The DFN has
drawn upon the theory and methods of developmental evaluation (DE) to facilitate a continuous and adaptive learning
process. DE is increasingly acknowledged as a valuable approach to the development of innovation in complex and dynamic
environments where multiple interconnected systems maintain the problem being addressed (Patton, 2011). In this case, the
lack of landowner engagement can be attributed to a number of social, political, and economic factors (see background). A
DE approach, as compared to a more traditional evaluation approach, has enabled the tracking and interpretation of systems
changes during the implementation phase, paying close attention to the intended and unintended ripple effects that emerge
(Patton, 2011). The rapid data collection inherent in the DE process has provided the DFN with the real time feedback
needed to regularly analyze and respond to these emerging outcomes. Through this ongoing reflective process, DFN members
have systematically refined and adapted strategies based on data-driven information.

Test and
track

Adapt and
improve

Analyze
and learn

Figure 2. DFN evaluation cycle.

3) Sustaining strategies via electronic newsletter
The monthly electronic newsletter is a tool to sustain landowner relationships and provides an additional prompt towards
land management. The newsletter typically includes expert advice on a particular topic, fun facts, a quiz section, and has
also included personal landowner stories. The newsletter articles provide links to content held within the My Wisconsin Woods
website (http://mywisconsinwoods.org/), which has allowed DFN to track the relative interest (assessed according to click
rates) in specific topics by those receiving the newsletter and adjust future newsletter content.
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As of June 2015, the DFN has conducted five direct mailing campaigns towards the effort of initiating a relationship with landowners. Using the developmental
evaluation approach, each campaign design stemmed from an evaluation question to test a particular hypothesis about landowner recruitment and
engagement. As campaign findings were analyzed and interpreted, new questions emerged which informed the next campaign, and so on. The figure below
depicts an example of the iterative and emergent nature of this process.

Figure 3. A graphic depiction of the DFN’s iterative evaluation approach and campaign design (example based on 2012 campaigns).
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SOCIAL MARKETING
Social marketing in practice is an iterative process of data-driven refinement and targeting toward specific behavioral
outcomes (Weinreich, 2011). The aim of social marketing is to learn what people want and need and to design
messages and/or offers that align with those preferences. As with many domains interested in behavior change, the
forestry literature is rich in studies that identify and segment landowners (e.g. Kendra & Hull, 2005; Butler et al.,
2007; Fischer et al. 2012), which is a key step in social marketing. For example, Butler and colleagues (2007)
segmented landowners using data from the National Woodland Owners Survey and found four distinct subgroups
present throughout the USA. The DFN has utilized social marketing techniques and landowner segmentation in their
design of engagement strategies.

MAILINGS AND OFFERS
For all DFN campaigns, landowners were made one of two offers: a free My Wisconsin Woods (MWW) handbook or a free
forester visit to walk through their woodlands. The responding forester either was associated with the DFN or is a
forester employed by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. The handbook is an 80-page, full-color softbound
book that provides basic forest ecology and management information (DFN, 2012). When a forester visit or handbook
was requested, DFN staff scheduled the visit or sent the handbook as appropriate.
Mailings happened in four waves (see Table 4; Rickenbach, in review). Each mailing was sent first class and when a
recipient accepted an offer, no further mailings were sent.
Table 4. Description of direct mailing campaign offers.
Wave

Mailing piece

Mailing date

Description

1

Postcard

May

Full-color 5"x7" postcard. Introduces MWW and DFN partners.Introduces message
"tagline" and utilizes photos to help convey the message. Alerts landowner to
more information/offer arriving in their mailbox soon.

2

Brochure
(offer #1)

May (1 wk
after
postcard)

3

Letter (offer
#2)

May (3 wks
after offer
#1)

4

Brochure
(offer #3)

June (3 wks
after offer
#2)

Full-color 6"x17" quad-fold self-mailer. Includes MWW logo and logos of all DFN
partners. Features message "tagline" and builds theme throughout piece,
utilizing photos to help convey the message. Each panel on the piece has a
purpose: reason why we are contacting them/creating a void in their mind;
introducing the offer; making the offer; and building credibility. Includes
perforated postage-paid reply card.
8.5"x11.5" MWW letterhead mailed in #10 envelope. Personal letters, addressed
to each landowner individually, signed by either MWW forester or MHW
handbook author. Intent with this piece was to connect to the landowner on a
personal level; reduce potential feelings of intimidation by putting a face to the
name (in the forester offer); and build credibility for the handbook as a
resource. Envelope included two inserts: a postage-paid reply card and "info
card" - providing forester photo and bio or a landowner testimonial for the
handbook.
Identical repeat of touch 2/offer 1.
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Messages were developed to align with interests of woodland owners according to known research, specifically Butler
et al.’s (2007) typological categories of Woodland Retreat and Working The Land. Woodland Retreat owners have
been described as placing importance on the land's amenities, including wildlife, so a message was developed focusing
on wildlife (Fig. 5). Working The Land owners are thought to place importance on both amenities and financial
considerations (Figs. 4 and 6), in addition to a more general woodland message (Rickenbach, in review).

Figure 4. MWW postcard with a combined wildlife and financial message.

Figure 5. MWW handbook offer tri-fold with wildlife message.
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Figure 6. Handbook and forester offer brochures with combined wildlife and financial messages.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
In order for the DFN to test their hypotheses, each campaign was a discrete experiment of offer message (e.g.,
wildlife, general, financial) by type of offer (forester versus handbook), followed by subsequent analyses of the effects
of landowner segmentation, interests, and demographics. Statistical analyses for each campaign applied a chi-squared
goodness of fit to test for differences by offer and a logistical regression model to test for effects of segment and
message for each offer (Rickenbach, in review).
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SPRING 2012 CAMPAIGN

For the first campaign, the DFN sought to test the effectiveness of designing an intervention around the typologies
developed through the National Woodland Owner Survey (Butler et al., 2007). To accomplish this, DFN first segmented
landowners in their database using a survey (n=1,200) that linked typologies with public and marketing databases (i.e.
InfoUSA). In the end, only two primary typologies emerged through the survey and informed the segmentation of
landowners in the Driftless Area database. These typologies include Working the Land and Woodland Retreat segments.
Table 5. National woodland owner typologies (described by Butler et al., 2007) in the Driftless Area.
Segment

Description

Driftless %

Woodland
Retreat

Owners who own land for the scenic beauty and recreational opportunities it provides.
They have a strong desire to provide a home for wildlife and protect the land. They
understand the importance of caring for the land but can lack knowledge or confidence to
take action. Some believe "nature knows best" so don't actively manage.

44%

Working the
Land

They appreciate their land for its recreational value, especially hunting and fishing, but
also its utility. These owners are motivated to maintain or improve the health of the land
while also increasing the financial value. Some feel they know best how to take care of
their land and mistrust professionals who are not speaking to their values.

50%



Of the 3,422 landowners sampled, overall, 11.5% responded positively to the offer they received.



The handbook offer was accepted at a rate roughly 4 times that of the forester visit offer (19% versus 4%).
This difference in response by offer was significant (X2 = 197.7, p <0.01***).



In estimating the experimental segment and message effects, neither was significant for the handbook
offer, while only segment was significant for the forester offer.
o

Landowners segmented as “Working the Land” responded at a rate of 5% compared to 3% for those
segmented as “Woodland Retreat” for the forester offer.



While not significantly different, those offered the forester with the wildlife message responded at 4.5%
compared to 3.4% with the general message.



Results of the full regression model show that generation has an explanatory effect on response to handbook
offer. Specifically, landowners considered to be of the Gen X or Gen Y generation were less likely to
respond (13% and 11% respectively) than those considered to be of the Baby Boomer generation (21%).



The odds of response (to a handbook offer) for landowners with some college, a Bachelor’s degree, or a
graduate degree were 1.7, 2.4, and 1.7 times higher (respectively) than owners with less than a high school
diploma.
See Appendix A: Spring 2012 Campaign Brief, and Appendix B: Spring 2012 Campaign Infographic for more details.
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FALL 2012 CAMPAIGN

Findings from the Spring 2012 campaign prompted another evaluation question regarding the potential to segment
landowners in ways other than the typology developed by Butler et al. (2007). Post-hoc analysis of the previous
campaign showed that a key factor driving segmentation was landholding size. Thus, the DFN sought to test whether
those with a larger acreage size would be more likely to respond to an offer than those owning smaller acreages (small
= 10-24 ac, medium = 25-96 ac, and large ≥ 97 ac). Furthermore, as previous findings did not show much differentiation
between the previously tested messages, the DFN sought to test a more targeted message towards the interests of
“working the land” or large landholding size, that is, a financial message (Rickenbach et al., in review).



Of the 2,005 landowners sampled, overall, 10.8% responded positively to the offer they received.



Similar to the spring 2012 campaign, the handbook offer was accepted at nearly 4 times that of the forester
visit offer (17% compared to 5%).



Unlike the previous campaign, there were no significant main or interaction effects for the forester offer,
while for the handbook offer, segment and the interaction effect were moderately significant.
o

Compared to those in the small landholding size category, those in the large landholding category
were 1.3 times less likely, while those in the medium category were 1.3 times more likely to
respond.

o

Those in the large landholding category receiving the financial message were 1.4 times more likely
to accept a handbook (19% response rate) than if they received the wildlife message (15%).



Also for the large landholding category, landowners receiving the general message were 1.7 less likely to
accept a handbook (9% response rate) than if they received the wildlife message (15%).



While not significantly different, the general message overall performed the best (6% response rate with
forester offer and 19% with handbook), then financial (5% with forester and 17% with handbook), followed
by the wildlife message (4% with forester and 16% with handbook).



Sewing and fishing interest and environmental contributor characteristics influence response to a handbook
offer only. Specifically, environmental contributors respond at a rate of 26% (compared to 16% for those
who are not), those with a sewing interest respond at 31% (compared to 16% for those without), and those
with a fishing interest respond at 27% (compared to 17% for those without).
See Appendix C: Fall 2012 Campaign Brief for more details
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FALL 2013 CAMPAIGN

Based on the previous success of the financial message with large landholding size, the DFN sought to understand how
response rate would change with a more targeted message within a particular segment/audience. Given the high
hunting interest in the Driftless Area, the DFN decided to develop a hunting message and test whether landowners with
a high interest (based on purchase of a hunting license and/or subscription to a hunting-focused magazine) respond at
greater rates than those with medium or low interest.



Total response rate was 10.6% (318/3,000 landowners accepted offer).



As with previous campaigns, acceptance of the handbook exceeded that of the free forester visit by a factor
of nearly 8 times. The forester offer was accepted by less than 3% of those receiving it.



The effect of segment on response was highly significant for the forester offer, but not for the handbook.
Those with a high hunting interest were 1.9 times more likely to accept the forester offer than those with a
medium hunting interest.



Religious donor, gardening interest, and sewing interest prompted a higher response rate to both the
handbook and forester offers, compared to those who did not exhibit those characteristics.



Those with a Bachelor’s degree responded at the highest rate to a handbook offer (27% of those with a BA
degree), compared to those with another education status (range = 7% to 23%).



Landowners that had a child or grandparent present in the home were more likely to respond to a forester
offer (6% and 9% respectively), compared to those who did not (2% and 3%).
See Appendix D: Fall 2013 Campaign InfoGraphic and Appendix E: Fall 2013 Hunting Campaign Brief for more details
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SPRING 2014 CAMPAIGN
Findings from the Fall 2013 campaign were somewhat surprising to DFN partners who expected to see a higher response
rate to a targeted message and segment compared to the more general messages previously tested. This led the DFN to
pull together findings from all previous campaigns to determine which message was most successful with the hunting
interest (see Figure 7). Given that the wildlife and financial messages performed the best (highest response) for high
hunting interest, the DFN concluded that their hunting message may not have been strong enough/appealing to
landowners. In the Winter/Spring of 2014, they conducted focus groups with landowners to solicit their input on a new
hunting message.
Thus, in Spring 2014, the DFN tested two additional questions:
1) Do we receive a higher response with a revised, landowner-informed, hunting message?
2) Can we use a more specific landowner profile to increase response rate (i.e. micro-targeting)?

15
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Response Rates by Hunting and Message - Handbook
Low

Med

High

22.4%,b

21.7%

21.0%

20.0% 20.0%

18.3%
14.0%

16.3% 16.9%

17.0%

19.4% 18.8%

12.5%

10.7%, a

General

17.2% 18.0%

17.6%

17.5%, a,b

Wildlife

General

Spring '12

Wildlife

Financial

Fall '12

Hunting
Fall '13

Figure 7. Response rates by hunting and message for the handbook offer only.



The old message performed better overall when you do not segment by hunting interest (18.4% compared to 17.4%).



There is a significant difference in response rates between high and low hunting interests (20.6% and 13.5% respectively) for the new hunting
message. Response rates for those landowners with a high hunting interest increased by 1.8% from Fall 2013



With the new hunting message, those with a H.S. Diploma and BA Degree respond at significantly higher rates than those with less than a H.S.
Diploma or those with a Graduate Degree.



With the new hunting message, there is a significant difference between responders and non-responders in early internet adoption and heavy
internet use.



Overall response rate without micro-targeting is 18.8% (94/500) and is 23.6% (59/250) with micro-targeting (i.e. high hunting interest + wildlife
interest + early internet adoption score less than 10).



For micro-targeting campaign, those with a HS Diploma and some college respond at significantly higher rates than those with a Graduate Degree.



For the micro-targeting campaign, there is a significant difference between responders and non-responders in acreage owned (61.3 compared to
47.3 acres).
See Appendix F: New Hunting (i.e. Landowner-informed) Campaign and Appendix G: Micro-targeting Campaign for more details.
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Taken together, the combination of campaigns yield a number of lessons learned about the nature of social marketing
and landowner engagement (Source: DFN Evaluation Team 2014; Rickenbach, in review).
Lesson Learned #1: Persistence is key!
Multi-wave mailings yield greater response. For example, by the third “touch”, we consistently saw a two-fold increase
in responses to the forester offer.
Lesson Learned #2: Ultimately, know your audience.
Through surveys to identify landowner typologies, focus groups, and profiling responders (with purchased marketing
data), we can better understand who responded and why, which translates into new approaches, messages, and offers.
Lesson Learned #3: Be clear about the objectives you wish to achieve.
The handbook consistently attracted greater landowner interest and thus reached a larger audience overall. However,
if the ultimate goal is building a relationship with a professional forester, then offering a forester up front may be most
cost effective.
Lesson Learned #4: You cannot reach everyone.
We found a consistent response rate of 18-20% for handbook acceptance and 4-5% for forester acceptance.
Lesson Learned #5: Purchased marketing data can be useful.
This data will help you understand your target audience and design messages if you are able to test at scale (at least
10,000 landowners). Metrics such as garden, hunting, and sewing interest, environmental contributor, and education
level contributed to a higher response rate in multiple campaigns.


One limitation is that you have to invest in evaluation to test how relevant profiles/data are to the message
and offer.

Lesson Learned #6: Setting up a comprehensive database to track landowner reach is crucial for learning.
The landowner database allows for understanding the tie between message, offer, and landowner action. Future
outreach approaches can be adapted accordingly.
Lesson Learned #7: Know the landowner’s readiness for change.
While we learned the importance of meeting the landowner where they are at during forester visits, it would be
helpful to determine the landowner’s level of readiness (according to the theory of change) in order to provide an offer
that aligns with their most current needs and comfort level.
Lesson Learned #8: If you have the capacity, it is worth involving landowners/target audience in the design of
your message to ensure you are speaking to their needs and values.
Methods such as surveys and focus groups can provide information to tailor messages and offers that most directly meet
their interests.
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In 2011, the DFN tested a peer learning strategy—termed the Woodland Advocate Program (WAP)—to increase
landowner management. WAP consisted of 8 individuals (i.e. Woodland Advocates), whose role was to support their
peers and build sustainable relationships among landowners, foresters, and advocates. WAP’s short-term goals were to
train advocates and reach out to landowners in the Driftless Region. Below is a logic model which outlines the
resources, activities, outputs, and short-term outcomes of the program (Geisler, 2013).

Resources
Human, financial,
organizational, and
community resources

 Landowners
 Advocates
 Manager
 Foresters
 DFN partners
 Financial backing from
partners
 Knowledge system/
database tracking
 Land

Activities
Things the program does
with the resources to meet
its objective

 Advocate training
 Social marketing
campaign to identify
interested landowners
 Advocates reach out to
landowners
 Advocates coordinate with
foresters
 Advocates research and
consult resources to meet
landowner needs
 Focus groups with
advocates
 Field days with advocates
and landowners
 Advocates report about
on-the-ground activities
 Manager supports
advocates (during
campaign and with followups)
 Manager compiles data
and reports to steering
committee

Outputs
Direct products of the
program’s activities

 8 advocates trained to
serve landowner needs
 # of landowners who
respond to direct mailings
and express interest in
forest management
 # of wood walks with
landowners & advocates
(average 6-8 hours on
initial visit)
 # of advocates reached
 Partners build database

Short-term Outcomes
Short-term changes in
participants’ knowledge,
behavior, and skills

 Build relationships
between landowners,
advocates, and resource
management professionals
 Advocates share
experiences and break
down barriers or preconceived notions of
resource management
professionals
 Landowner takes small
actions (e.g. pulls garlic
mustard one year)
 Decrease response time to
answer landowner
questions
 Landowners and advocate
discuss plans and goals
before the forester visits
so the forester can be a
forester (not
administrator or data
entry person)

Figure 8. Woodland Advocate Program logic model.
Woodland Advocates were trained with support and expertise from UW-Extension, USDA-NRCS, and a DNR Forester.
Landowners were recruited for WAP through a direct mail campaign, targeting those who were interested in actively
managing their woodlands. Once advocates were paired with participating landowners, they worked together to
establish a land management plan that meets the needs and abilities of each landowner (Geisler, 2013). In order to
evaluate and understand the impacts of WAP, advocates regularly reported on-the-ground activities to the program
coordinator, who compiled reports to share successes and lessons learned.
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WOODLAND ADVOCATE PROGRAM EVALUATION
The figure below depicts the iterative evaluation design of the Woodland Advocate Program.

Figure 9. Woodland Advocate Program evaluation design.
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The specific WAP evaluation questions include: (adapted from Geisler, 2013)


What are the outcomes of WAP participants?



What are the costs associated with actively deploying Woodland Advocates?

WAP OUTCOMES
The direct mail campaign brought responses from 111 landowners who expressed interest in meeting with an
advocate to complete a “woods walk”. The advocates conducted 37 walks to explore the forest with each
landowner and develop a better understanding of the potential their forests hold (Geisler, 2013). One role of
the advocate is to connect landowners to foresters and support foresters in their work. WAP is credited for
assisting landowners in the following actions:
Table 6. Advocate-assisted landowner actions.
Action

# of Landowners

Advocate-landowner woods walks

37

Forester-landowner woods walks

28

Managed Forest Law Enrollment

8

Stewardship plan written

3

Cost-share funding received

20

Attendance at DFN partner events (e.g. field day)

22

Landowner example:

Figure 10. Timeline associated with the actions of a landowner in the Woodland Advocate Program.
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WAP COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
The DFN worked with a UW-Madison graduate student who conducted a cost-benefit analysis of the WAP. Below
is a sample of the findings from this evaluation (see Appendix H: Woodland Advocate Evaluation Report for
more details). Woodland Advocates varied in their amount of landowner engagement (see Table 7).
Table 7. Total woods walks by advocate.
Advocates A & B

5 woods walks (works as a pair)

Advocate C

6 woods walks

Advocate D

7 woods walks

Advocates E & F

8 woods walks (works as a pair)

Advocate G

8 woods walks

Advocate H

9 woods walks

Each initial visit that an advocate completed required 6-8 hours of time to prepare for the walk, meet with the
landowner, and complete follow-up reports. Advocate H conducted 9 walks, while Advocates A & B, working as
a couple, only conducted 5 walks. There was a higher return on training H than on training A and B.

WAP labor costs = $13,518
Sum of total hours from all involved parties

2011

2012

Total

Program Coordinator’s time

287

164

451

Instructor’s time

54

19

73

Advocates’ time (training time x8)

146

0

146

Other people’s time

81

0

81

Involved parties total time

568

183

751

$10,224

$3,294

$13,518

Labor cost (at $18/hr)

Total cost to support WAP in 2011 and 2012 = $29,354
2011

2012

Total

Labor costs

10,224.00

3,294.99

13,518.00

Cash costs

9,232.20

6,604.29

15,836.49

Total costs

$19,456.20

$9,898.29

$29,354.49
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The DFN gathered the following recommendations (from Geisler, 2013) and lessons learned (from Schnitzler,
2013) associated with WAP.
Lesson Learned #1: Advocates influence action!
While it is too early to make a direct comparison between landowner actions who have an advocate versus
those who do not, early findings show that advocates do influence action on the land.
Lesson Learned #2: Landowners move at their own pace.
Findings show that it can take up to 2 years after a WAP interaction for a landowner to take action on their
land. Meeting the landowner where they are at, learning their preferences and needs, and not pushing them
towards a particular action is key to developing a trusting relationship. Given this long time period, it is
important to track 1) advocate-landowner interactions to understand what kind of strategies prompt action,
and 2) landowner actions to demonstrate movement/progress.
Lessons Learned #3: Volunteers have limits.
Advocates report being comfortable working with 10-12 landowners in one season.
Lesson Learned #4: Conversations aren’t forestry exclusive.
Conversations between advocates and landowners extend beyond forestry. Advocates should have the
interpersonal skills to ensure landowners are feeling heard and understood.
Recommendation #1: Increase advocate interactions with landowners.
Once the advocates are trained, it is in the best interest financially for each advocate to reach as many
landowners as they are comfortable working with in order to maximize on the investment in advocate training
and support. Advocates expressed that they feel comfortable working with 10-12 landowners in one season;
however, this potential is not being used to its fullest, given the average clientele of 4.6 landowners.
Additionally, the return on investment varies by advocate. For example, after receiving the same training,
Advocate H conducted 9 walks, while Advocates A & B, working as a couple, only conducted 5 walks.
Recommendation #2: Increase rate of involvement of engaged respondents.
Campaign response rates show 75 engaged respondents in the Fall 2011 campaign and 26 engaged respondents
in the Spring 2012 campaign. However not all respondents to the advocate offer followed-through with various
actions, such as woods walks, MFL enrollments, or stewardship plans. More information is needed to understand
what landowners hope to get from WAP when they respond to the direct mail campaign and barriers to followup action.
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In May 2013, the DFN evaluation team conducted a ripple effect mapping activity to further understand the impacts of the DFN’s strategies such as direct
mailing campaigns, forester visits, and the Woodland Advocate Program. Participants took turns sharing a story that describes one of these indirect impacts.
The analysis used the Community Capitals Framework to distinguish themes in various types of capacity (e.g. financial, social, etc.). The figure below shows
the themes that emerged from this activity and breadth of impacts from gaining funding, developing contracts for services, building social relationships and
support, and gaining new knowledge and skills.

Figure 11. Landowner ripple effects based on DFN partner stories.
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RIPPLE EFFECTS MAPPING (REM) SUCCESS STORY
The following story was shared by a DFN forester during the REM activity:

“I met with [the family] who has a farm that has been in the family since the
1860’s. I was the first forester to ever be on the property. The reason they called me
out is they had a large pine plantation that needed thinning, and you know, stuck
my head in and said, ‘yes, this needs thinning’, and the visit could have ended there,
but I said ‘let’s walk through the property’. And a lot of the property, they’d been
slowly pulling the oak out for firewood, and it was filling in with brush and just
garbage, basically. But the back valley, they hadn’t been logging for firewood, and it
was one of the most beautiful wood stands I’d ever been in, over 10,000 board feet to
the acre. And to them it had really low value, and they didn’t realize that just puling
trees out for firewood was bad and converting it to brush. So I convinced them to let
me at least write them a stewardship plan, discussing oak management, and they
received the plan and signed it.” -DFN Forester
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The field of natural resource management points to a number of network features, structures, and functions
that enhance the effectiveness of inter-organizational partnerships. The DFN relied upon multiple metrics to
track the progression of this partnership over time.

EVALUATION METHODS
An effective evaluation will utilize multiple data collection methods to ensure a comprehensive and valid
understanding of a given construct or process. Since 2011, the DFN has used the following methods to track the
processes and outcomes of their partnership:


Survey: The evaluation team distributed an annual electronic survey to all DFN partners to measure
perceptions of network functioning, process, and benefits received. Survey questions stayed consistent
over time to allow the DFN core team to monitor change as well as identify strengths to leverage and
areas to improve.



Social network analysis (SNA): SNA is a powerful tool that maps and measures how individuals or
organizations are connected to one another and how resources, such as knowledge and information,
flow among them. Using the same survey described above, the evaluation team measured the
frequency of interactions between DFN partners and analyzed outcomes such as centrality, cohesion,
and between-ness.



Interviews: In 2012 and 2013, individual interviews were conducted with DFN partners to gain an indepth understanding of their experience within the network, benefits received, perceptions of network
functioning, and ideas for improvement. Interviews were replaced with focus groups in 2014 (see
below).



Ripple Effect Mapping (REM): In May 2013, the evaluation team tested a new method to identify
outcomes of the partnership. Partners gathered to share stories of the “ripple effects” (i.e. changes)
they observed since their initiation into the DFN. Qualitative analysis uncovered a number of ways in
which the DFN enhanced individual and organizational capacities.



Focus groups: In winter 2014, 19 DFN partners participated in two focus groups for the opportunity to
share comments, discuss concerns, define how they view success, brainstorm ideas for measuring
success, identify contributions made to the network, and share the benefits they received. The focus
groups replaced the annual partner interviews in an effort to reduce cost and time.
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NETWORK STRUCTURE
The following graphics represent the DFN membership and structure over time. Data are based on surveys that
DFN partners completed annually since 2012. To note, a square represents an individual partner and each line
reflects one or both partners reporting an interaction frequency of at least 1 time per month.

Interactions Prior to DFN

Interactions in March 2013

Interactions in March 2012

Interactions in March 2014

Interactions in March 2015

See Appendix I: SNA Graphic 2012 for more details on early SNA findings.
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NETWORK MEASURES
Social network analysis provides a number of ways in which to understand the development of a partnership. The following
table displays changes in key metrics over time.
Table 8. DFN partnership network measures.
Metric

Definition

Pre-DFN

2012

2013

2014

2015

Size

# of partners

36

36

47

53

34

Density

The probability that a tie
exists between any pair
of partners

0.073

0.187

0.116

0.086

0.111

Avg degree

The average number of
ties in the network

2.56

6.56

5.32

4.45

3.65

0.513

0

0.278

0.281

0.463

3.06

2.17

2.28

2.37

2.10

7

5

5

5

4

Fragmentation

Avg distance

Diameter

The proportion of pairs
that cannot reach each
other
The average length of
time that it takes for
information to “flow”
through the network
The maximum amount of
time to diffuse
information to everyone
in the network
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PARTNER EXPERTISE AND SKILLS
The DFN continues to build capacity as partners with diverse expertise join the network (i.e. in agriculture and
rural development).

Figure 12. DFN partners’ reported areas of expertise. Note: A line indicates that a partner reports having a
particular area(s) of expertise in 2014. A triangle represents a new partner as of 2014.
DFN partners were asked to rate their level of expertise (from novice to expert) on various skills that are found
to be significant influences in coalition capacity and effectiveness. Figure 13 depicts the highest and lowest
ranked skills that are represented in the DFN.

Figure 13. The highest and lowest ranked skills that are represented by DFN partners in 2014.



The DFN partnership has included a diversity of expertise that is not typically found in traditional
forestry-related initiatives. 20% identify wildlife and non-profit management expertise, 17% social
science, 15% policy, 7% agriculture, and 5% rural development, in addition to the forestry expertise
expected in a forestry collaboration.



It is important to take stock of partner skills and expertise in order to fill strategic holes and
leverage internal capacity.
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DFN PROCESS CHARACTERISTICS
The process of collaboration is just as important to track as the outcomes of a partnership. Bringing together
diverse stakeholders is a delicate process and careful planning and facilitation is needed to ensure that
partners successfully develop a shared agenda and implement strategies. The literature points to process
characteristics such as positive relationships, trust, opportunities for informal interactions, and effective
leadership as crucial to promoting a healthy partnership (Foster-Fishman et al., 2011; Butterfoss). The DFN
used their annual survey to measure and monitor partner perceptions of these characteristics over time (see
Figure 14 below for years 2013-2015).
Positive relationships

100%

100%

100%

Opps for interaction

Active work towards goals
93%

97%

94%

100%

Effective leaders
100%

94%

Agree on tasks

100%

Equal partnership

95%

84%

89%

84%

88%
80%
74%

67%

Routine review of priorities
96%

Shared purpose

100%

100%
91%

Recruit relevant orgs
100%

95%

96%

88%

78%

2013

2014

2015

2013

2014

2015

2013

2014

2015

Figure 14. DFN partners’ perceived network features.



Ratings of “opportunities for interaction”, “effective leaders”, and “positive relationships
among members” remain high over time (100% rate these features as existing to a moderate or
great extent). Two of the features appear to be increasing since 2013 (i.e. “routine review of
priorities” and “equal partnership”). Tracking of these features can help the DFN better
identify those areas where improvements may have been made and those where continued
prioritization may be warranted.



97% and 90% of partners (respectively) are satisfied with the DFN and believe this collaborative
has the potential to further impact private forestry. DFN partners are actively looking for ways
to keep this collaborative together by contributing time, resources, and energy.



Transparency and open communication is highly valued by partners. Leadership can accomplish
this through regular updates in various forms (website, email, in-person).



Making time and multiple opportunities for information sharing (through steering committee
meetings, group website, and social events) is significantly correlated to increased awareness
of partners’ missions, reduced duplication of services, and access to diverse perspectives and
expertise.
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DFN PARTNER OUTCOMES
Literature on partnerships points to a number of expected benefits such as increased access to information,
social capital, and new collaboration and coordination of services. The DFN measured these outcomes over
time.
2012
Consistently
improved

2013

2014

Improved communication materials
Worked cooperatively with new orgs

Consistently high
Improved communication methods
Consistently low

Participation in professional development
Filled gaps or reduced duplication of services

Unstable and
declining

Understanding of partners’ work and services

Figure 15. DFN Partners’ perceived benefits of participating in the network (2012, 2013, and 2014). Through
the use of focus groups (2013), we found that DFN partners reported various contributions to the network, such
as new ideas and resources, which was described as leading to individual outcomes, and ultimately contributes
to organizational impacts (Fig. 16). Additionally, through the use of in-person interviews, benefits were
described and coded as themes (Fig. 17).

Figure 16. DFN Partners’ perceived contributions, individual benefits, and organizational impacts as described
as related to participating in the network (focus groups, 2013).
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“We have
tremendous access
to folks with a wide variety of
knowledge and skills
regarding resource management.”

“Communicating with people
outside my office, outside my
discipline, even, has helped me
see the bigger picture
as a forest manager.”

Figure 17. Themes of benefits described by DFN partners. Size of the words are not based on frequency.



Partner organizations are building their networks and changing their practices because of what they
learn from the DFN. Specifically; using DFN data to make decisions, increasing efficiency, working
with new/diverse partners, using lessons learned to inform education and outreach strategic planning,
and establishing relationships that make coordination more effective and efficient.



Partners seek different levels of participation and involvement. Even those that participate less often
are highly satisfied & experience positive organizational changes.



DFN participation impacts individual knowledge, specifically: learning about social marketing,
landowner typologies, evaluation processes, landowner decision-making, and strategies to engage and
maintain relationships.
See Appendix J: 2013 Dashboard, Appendix K: SNA Handout (2015), Appendix L: 2014 Focus Group Findings,
Appendix M: 2014 Partnership Brief, and Appendix N: 2015 Partnership Brief for more details.

DFN RIPPLE EFFECTS
In May 2013, the DFN evaluation team facilitated a qualitative data collection process called Ripple Effect
Mapping (REM). The goal of REM is to encourage partners to reflect upon and share success stories that can be
attributed to the collaborative. REM was completed during a steering committee meeting with 15 partners in
attendance. Once the data was collected, the evaluation team identified themes under the Community
Capitals Framework which distinguishes multiple areas of capacity (i.e. human, social, environmental, etc.)
(Emery and Flora 2006).
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Figure 18. DFN partnership ripple effects.



Themes related to impacts included: trust, tending, learning, communication, advancing missions, renewing landowner passion, leveraging
resources.



Most change happened on human (individual) and social (group/relational) levels. This was likely due to the opportunities for networking, DFN
social events, and professional development opportunities that have been offered to partners.



The DFN had not fully utilized its political power, which is often cited as necessary for sustainable, systemic change. Combining findings from the
political capacity with a stakeholder mapping activity would likely enhance understanding of who needs to be involved, how to build political
credibility and power, and leverage resources.



The DFN partnership has been creating a new culture, meaning new beliefs (around landowner engagement), a new language (landowner
typologies), new norms of collaboration and coordination, the value of ongoing learning and evaluation, etc.
See Appendix O: REM Lessons About Process for more lessons learned about the process of conducting an REM activity.
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The following lessons learned were reported by the DFN core team and the evaluation team:


An effective partnership requires a need to tend to partners; it is important to regularly assess their needs and
obtain their feedback on the balance between costs and benefits of participation.



The partnership, while not necessarily a requirement to initiate landowner engagement, does offer advantages
for sustaining landowners and leveraging broader engagement capacity and efforts.



Ensure there is a small core group of leaders who are planning ahead for the collaboration, making sure work is
being done and spending time with individual organizations to help identify what each organization gets from
the collaborative and what each contributes.



Leadership style should vary depending on the stage of coalition development (see Community Coalition Action
Theory) and the task at hand.



Report on skills and expertise over time—take stock of how you are filling strategic gaps.



Data are critical for evaluating impacts and outcomes, for the sake of accountability, continuous improvement,
and to assist in securing funding. Network leaders should be open to feedback and responsive to evaluation
findings.



Partner satisfaction and potential remains high over time, but this leaves little room to understand how to
improve.



Those who aren’t as connected within the network still receive benefits and are still satisfied with their
participation in the partnership.



Professionals value opportunities to interact with the network.



Get “buy-in” early in the process from groups/communities significantly interested in the topic. This group
should contain:



o

a critical mass ready for an innovative approach, select people who can be catalyst for change

o

an openness to change, on individual and institutional level

o

people who want to work collaboratively

Define the common goal or shared value or commitment of the group, communicate the need for change, and
support this with evidence.



It is helpful to look to theory to guide both the coalition structure and leadership model (examples include
collective impact and community coalition action theory).



Identify current resources, understand who or what is essential to bring together to access these, and identify
ways to leverage them.



If you are interested in a longitudinal evaluation design, ensure you clearly define your network boundary (who
is considered in the network versus out) so you can accurately measure change over time.
o

Even those on the network periphery (e.g. only following the DFN on the GroupSite) still experienced
individual and organizational changes.



Ensure there are clear outcomes and metrics for what the collaborative seeks to accomplish. For example,
think through how you want your collaborative to function, goals for the partners (behaviors/changes you want
to see), and expertise needed at the beginning to measure over time; just as you would set goals for changes
among landowners.
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Track additional activities that connect to benefits to measure where you can improve or invest time. For
greater understanding, ask people for an example that relates to each benefit.



Funders typically like to see how new collaboration leads to greater efficiency and impact for organizations and
for outcomes on the land. Take time to understand funders’ needs so they can be incorporated into the
evaluation design/plan.



Given the emergent nature of this work, many outcomes of the partnership cannot be predicted ahead of time.
Thus, in addition to tracking expected outcomes, make sure to use reflective practice, journaling, ripple effect
mapping, or other qualitative methods on a regular basis to solicit and document unexpected outcomes and
lessons learned.



It is important to discuss the balance between rigor and practicality in design and evaluation. Find a balance
that everyone is comfortable with and that is appropriate given available resources.



It is costly to conduct network evaluation; ensure that every piece of data being collected has the potential to
enhance learning or guide action. To ensure accountability, network leaders should be brought into the process
and be responsive to findings and recommendations.



Conduct a stakeholder analysis early on to determine the evaluation/learning needs of all interested parties.



Be prepared to develop a number of different communication materials and methods for presenting evaluation
findings to various audiences.



Determine ahead of time if you need to perform longitudinal evaluation or not. This will determine how you set
network boundaries and the methods you employ.



Try mapping software to show partner reach, which can be used for both strategy implementation and tracking
of outcomes.



Ideas for future evaluation questions include: How important is access to information in a collaborative as
opposed to actually accessing the information? What kinds of interactions are valued by partners? What partner
skills are available, in addition to what are represented? What have partners brought to the table? What
resources have been leveraged (time, talents, dollars, etc.)? Who completes different tasks (i.e. coordination,
marketing, recruitment)?



In addition to tracking the frequency of partner interactions, it would be helpful to track the type of
interaction, such as sharing advice, networking, or collaborating on a project.



Ongoing evaluation and sharing of lessons learned (through briefs and presentations) is significantly correlated
to changes in organizational practices (e.g. Improved landowner engagement methods and communication
materials, and increased efficiency).
o

Try Ripple Effect Mapping method to demonstrate impacts on multiple levels (e.g. changes in human,
social, and environmental capital).



Set goals for the partnership and track activities that connect to partner benefits to measure where you can
improve or invest time.
o

At the beginning, think through: how you want the collaborative to function, what your expected
outcomes are (i.e. behavior changes you want to see) and what expertise is needed over time. Thus
you will know what to measure, have a story to share and can demonstrate impact on multiple levels.
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APPENDIX A. SPRING 2012 CAMPAIGN BRIEF

Background: In the spring 2012, direct marketing materials were sent to 3,549 landowners. Landowners
received one of two offers (a forester visit or handbook) and one of two messages (wildlife or general). Of
those in our original sample, 127 already had a previous level of engagement (e.g., participants in Wisconsin’s
Managed Forest Law Program) so they were not included in the analysis described below. The final sample
size was 3,422.

Findings: Of those 3,422 landowners, 394 responded (11.5%)!

(Those considered “responders” were landowners who

requested a handbook or a forester visit. All but 1 of the 68 landowners who requested a forester visit have scheduled and
completed the visit. 26 landowners cancelled a forester offer and were thus not considered a responder in the analysis).

Prepared by the DFN Evaluation Team (Nunez, J. et al.); Supported by Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
For more information contact: Jennifer Nunez (danielewicz@wisc.edu) or Mark Rickenbach (mrickenbach@wisc.edu),
Department of Forest and Wildlife Ecology, University of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, WI, or Tricia Knoot,
(Tricia.Knoot@Wisconsin.gov) Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Science Services, Madison, WI
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* Evaluation Question: Which variables should we consider when targeting landowners?

Meaningful for those who
are offered a forester visit?

Meaningful for those who
are offered a handbook?

Typology

Yes

No

Message

Yes

Generation

No

No
Yes

Education
Environmental
Contributor
Gardening

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Sewing

No

No

Fishing

No

No

Hunting

No

No

ATV Registration

No

Yes

Variable

= Significant
Difference

Findings:
Forester Offer


Controlling for all other variables…those who are considered “working the land owners” are 3.8 times more likely to
respond to an offer, compared to those who are considered “woodland retreat owners”.



Controlling for all other variables…the odds of responding to the wildlife message is 2.6 times greater than that of
the general message.



The greater the education level, the greater likelihood of response, controlling for all other variables. In particular,
the odds of a response for those with Bachelor’s Degree is 11 times higher compared to those with less than high
school education.



Although there are no statistically significant differences, we can see that responders are more likely to have a
gardening interest and contribute to environmental causes, compared to non-responders.

Handbook Offer


Controlling for all other variables, the greater the education level, the greater the likelihood of response. In
particular, the odds for those with a bachelor’s degree is 2.2 times higher than those with less than high school
education.



Those with an ATV registration have a 1.8 times higher odds of responding to the handbook offer, controlling for all
other variables
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* Evaluation Question: Which message had the highest response rate?
Message
General
Wildlife

Forester Offer

Handbook Offer

3%*
5%*

19%
20%

Findings:


We identified a significant difference in response to message type for those who were offered a forester visit. That
is, there was a higher response to a wildlife message than there was for general.



Overall, more landowners responded to a handbook versus a forester offer (326 vs. 68 landowners).

* Evaluation Question: Do particular typologies of landowners respond differently to certain offers?

Findings:


We identified a significant difference in response by typology for those who responded to the forester offer only.
Owners considered “working the land” were significantly more likely to respond to forester offer.



However, landowner typology did not influence response to handbook offer.
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* Evaluation Question: Do particular typologies of landowners respond differently to certain
combinations of offers and messages?
Typology
Working the
Land
Woodland
Retreat

% Responded
to General

% Responded to
Wildlife

Forester
Handbook

5%

5%

18%

20%

Forester

2%

4%

Handbook

19%

19%

Findings:




There is a significant difference in response by message and typology for those who were offered a forester visit.
Those considered “woodland retreat owners” responded significantly more to the wildlife message compared to the
general.
There is no significant difference in response rate for those considered “working the Land owners”…they responded
evenly for general and wildlife message.

* Evaluation Question: Are the profiles of responders and non-responders different based on offer?
For those offered a FORESTER visit (N=1,720)…
Interest
Environmental contributor
Gardening interest
Sewing interest
Fishing
Hunting
ATV registration

Responders
N= 68

Non-Responders
N= 1,652

21%
41%
35%
4%
9%
2%

19%
38%
36%
5%
7%
2%

For those offered a HANDBOOK (N=1,702)…
Interest
Environmental contributor
Gardening interest
Sewing interest
Fishing
Hunting
ATV registration

Responders
N= 326

Non-Responders
N= 1,376

22%
40%
36%
5%
7%
4%

19%
36%
34%
6%
7%
3%

Findings:


Although there are no statistically significant differences, we can see that responders are more likely to have a
gardening interest and contribute to environmental causes, compared to non-responders.
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* Evaluation Question: Are the profiles of responders and non-responders different based on offer?
For those offered a FORESTER visit…

= Significant
Difference

For those offered a HANDBOOK…

Findings:


The relationship between education level and response rate was similar for both offers. Responders consisted of a
higher proportion of those holding a Bachelor’s degree, while non-responders consisted of a higher proportion of
those with a high school diploma and those with less than a high school diploma.



We identified generational differences for those who responded to the handbook offer. Responders consisted of a
higher proportion of those considered to be baby boomers, while non-responders consisted of a higher proportion
of those within the Gen X generation.
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**Alternative Analysis: In order to begin to understand landowner pathways to engagement, we ran
additional analysis on only those who were previously engaged. Of the 127 previously engaged landowners, 31
(24.4%) responded. This is higher than the 11.5% response rate we received from previously unengaged
landowners.

* Evaluation Question: What are the response rates of the previously engaged, based on offer?

Findings:


Previously engaged landowners responded at a higher rate than those previously unengaged. That is, previously
engaged landowners responded 12% of the time when offered a forester visit, and 40% of the time when offered a
handbook.

* Evaluation Question: Who is previously engaged (N= 989) and what offer do they respond to?
Demographic
(% of Previously
Engaged)
Tree Farmer
(9%)
LAYL (37%)
WFLGP (57%)
MFL (1%)
Cost Share (1%)

%
Forester Offer
Responded % Responded

Handbook Offer
% Responded

17%

17%

17%

30%
19%*
--

12%
9%
---

52%
32%
---

--

---

---

Findings:


WFLGP participants are significantly more likely to respond than not, but the offer doesn’t make a difference.



Although not significant, handbook responders had a higher proportion of LAYL participants (48%), compared to
handbook non-responders (29%).
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What did we learn? How can we make sense of the results?

Demographics and Interests:
1. Is there something about either or offer or message that would encourage response from baby boomers but
discourage response from those in the Gen X generation?
a. Given our average landowner age is 60 years old, should we target future campaigns to baby boomers
specifically (60% of our population)?
b. Should we reconsider our campaigns to make offers and messages more attractive to those within the
Gen X or Gen Y generations? (21% of our population is considered Gen X or Gen Y).

2. The majority of our sample has high school diploma or some college; however, those with a bachelor’s degree
have the highest likelihood of response. In fact, non-responders have a higher proportion of those with a high
school or less than high school diploma. Why might this be?

3. Variables such as environmental contributor, gardening interest, sewing interest, fishing, and hunting are not
significant predictors of response. However, the rates of environmental contributors and those with a gardening
interest was about 4-5% higher in responders.
a. How is this meaningful in our attempt to engage landowners?
b. Should we still purchase these data? Are there other data we should purchase?

4. Given the higher response rate of previously engaged landowners, do we want to separate them out of future
campaigns and use different marketing strategies?

Typology:
5. Overall, 12.1% of working the land owners and 10.9% of woodland retreat owners responded to an offer. Given
the non-significant difference between these groups, do we still wish to target landowners based on typology?

6. Working the land owners responded significantly more to the forester offer…should we only offer a forester visit
to this type of landowner?

7. The woodland retreat owners were most responsive to the forester offer with a wildlife message.

Message and Offer:
8. Overall, 19% of those offered a handbook accepted and only 4% accepted a forester offer. Do we want to
reconsider our offers or just use more targeted approach?

9. We only found a relationship between message and response for those offered a forester visit. We saw more
response to wildlife compared to general. Why did message not matter for handbook? Were the messages
distinct enough or does it just not matter?
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APPENDIX B: SPRING 2012 CAMPAIGN INFOGRAPHIC
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APPENDIX C: FALL 2012 CAMPAIGN BRIEF

Background: In the fall 2012, direct marketing materials were sent to 2,994 landowners. Landowners
received one of two offers (a forester visit or handbook) and one of three messages (wildlife, financial, or
general). Of those in our original sample, 989 already had a previous level of engagement (e.g., 89% are Tree
Farmers, 90% are participants in Wisconsin’s Managed Forest Law Program [MFL], and 22% are past Wisconsin
Forest Landowner Grant Program [WFLGP] recipients) so they were not included in the analysis described
below. The final sample size was 2,005.

Findings: Of those 2,005 landowners, 217 responded (10.8%)! (Those considered “responders” were landowners
who requested a handbook or a forester visit. 15 of the 47 landowners who requested a forester visit have not
completed the visit. 4 landowners cancelled a forester offer and were thus not considered a responder in the analysis).

Prepared by the DFN Evaluation Team (Nunez, J. et al.); Supported by Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
For more information contact: Jennifer Nunez (danielewicz@wisc.edu), Mark Rickenbach (mrickenbach@wisc.edu),
Department of Forest and Wildlife Ecology, University of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, WI, or Tricia Knoot,
(Tricia.Knoot@Wisconsin.gov) Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Science Services, Madison, WI
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* Evaluation Question: Which variables should we consider when targeting
landowners?
Meaningful for those who
are offered a forester visit?

Meaningful for those who
are offered a handbook?

Forest Size (sm, med, lg)

No

Yes

Message

No

Yes

Forest Size*Message

Yes

Generation (missing 27%)

No

Yes
No

Education (missing 4%)
Environmental
Contributor
Gardening

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Sewing

No

Yes

Fishing

No

Yes

Hunting

No

No

ATV Registration

No

No

Variable

= Significant
Difference

Findings:
Forester Offer


Controlling for all other variables, those with a graduate degree are 3.2 times more likely to respond than those who
have less than a high school education.

Handbook Offer


Controlling for all other variables, those with a graduate degree are 2.3 times more likely to respond than those with
less than high school education.



Controlling for other variables, an environmental contributor is 1.7 times more likely to respond than someone who
doesn’t contribute.



Controlling for other variables, an angler is 2 times more likely to respond to a handbook offer than a non-angler.

Interaction Between Forest Size and Message


Those with small forest size and are given forester offer with the general message are 6.7 times more likely to
respond, compared to those with large size and financial message.



Landowners with a medium forest size who are offered a handbook with the general message are 4 times more likely
to respond, compared to those with a large size and offered the financial message.
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* Evaluation Question: Which message had the highest response rate?
Message
General
Wildlife
Financial

Forester Offer

Handbook Offer

6%
4%
5%

19%
16%
17%

Findings:


We identified no significant differences between the response rate of the three messages. However, of all
the messages, the general received the most responses.

* Evaluation Question: Do landowners with certain parcel sizes respond differently to certain offers?

Findings:


For those offered a forester, there is no significant difference in response rate based on parcel size; there
is a 5% response rate for all 3 parcel sizes.



For those offered a handbook, there is a significant difference in in response rate based on parcel size.
Landowners with a medium size had the highest proportion of responders; those with large size had the
smallest proportion.
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* Evaluation Question: For each parcel size, what combination of offer and message got the highest
response rate? This will tell us which combination was most attractive for each parcel size.

Size

Combination

% Responded % Responded % Responded
to General
to Wildlife
to Financial
3%
9%
2%
21%
13%
16%

Small
(10-24
acres)

Forester
Handbook

Medium
(25-96
acres)

Forester
Handbook

5%

5%

4%

25%

20%

17%

Forester
Handbook

3%
9%

4%
15%

7%
19%

Large
(97+ acres)

Findings:


There is a significant difference between message/offer responses based on parcel size.
o SMALL+FORESTER+GENERAL: When the forester offer is given to a small parcel size, the general
message had the highest proportion of response, compared to the wildlife and financial messages.
o LARGE+HANDBOOK+FINANCIAL: When a handbook offer is given to a large parcel size, the financial
message had the highest proportion of responses, compared to the general and wildlife messages.



Although not significant, for the medium parcel size, we see a pattern towards higher responses to the
handbook offer with the general message.
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* Evaluation Question: Are the profiles of responders and non-responders different based on offer?
For those offered a FORESTER visit (N=1,006)…
Interest
Environmental contributor (N=139)
Gardening interest (N=304)
Sewing interest (N=284)
Fishing (N=41)
Hunting (N=58)
ATV registration (N=21)

Responders
N= 47
19%
34%
30%
6%
9%

Non-Responders
N= 959
14%
30%
29%
4%
6%

2%

2%

For those offered a HANDBOOK (N=999)…
Interest
Environmental contributor (N=137)
Gardening interest (N=276)
Sewing interest (N=268)
Fishing (N=37)
Hunting (N=42)
ATV registration (N=19)

Responders
N= 170
21%
32%
31%
6%
6%

Non-Responders
N= 829
12%
27%
26%
3%
4%

3%

2%

Findings:


There are no significant differences in profiles of responders and non-responders for those offered a
forester visit. However, we see a higher proportion of environmental contributors for responders,
compared to non-responders.



We found significant differences in 3 variables for those who are offered a handbook. That is, responders
are more likely to have a sewing interest, contribute to environmental causes, and have a fishing license,
compared to non-responders.



Although it is not significant, we see a higher proportion of gardening interest for responders, compared to
non-responders.



Overall, our small number of landowners with a hunting license or ATV registration makes it difficult to
effectively test differences in response rate.
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* Evaluation Question: Are the demographics of responders and non-resp. different based on offer?
For those offered a FORESTER visit…

For those offered a HANDBOOK…

= Significant
Difference

Findings:


We are missing 27% of the generation data points and 4% of educational data points. This will affect our testing



We only identified significant education differences for those who were offered a forester visit. Responders
consisted of a higher proportion of those holding a graduate degree, while non-responders consisted of a higher
proportion of those with a high school diploma or some college.



Although not significant, we see a higher proportion of Gen X responding to a handbook and a smaller proportion of
those responding to a forester offer.
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**Alternative Analysis: In order to begin to understand landowner pathways to engagement, we ran
additional analysis on only those who were previously engaged. Of the 989 previously engaged landowners,
151 (15.3%) responded. This is higher than the 10.8% response rate we received from previously unengaged
landowners.

* Evaluation Question: What are the response rates of the previously engaged, based on offer?

Findings:


Compared to those previously unengaged, we found similar response rates for those offered a handbook but a
higher response rate for those offered a handbook.

* Evaluation Question: Who is previously engaged and what offer do they respond to?
Demographic (% of
Previously Engaged)

% Responded
(Both Offers)

Forester Offer
% Responded

Handbook Offer
% Responded

4%
--5%
4%

27%
--36%*

MFL (90%)

16%
--20%*
16%

Cost Share (4%)

10%

6%

14%

Tree Farmer (90%)
LAYL (3%)
WFLGP (22%)

26%

Findings:


WFLGP participants are significantly more likely to respond when offered a handbook.



Although not significant, non-responders had a higher proportion of Federal Cost Share participants.
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Based on what we learned, how can we make sense of the results?

Demographics and Interests:
10. Why would those from the Gen X generation respond more to a handbook and not a forester offer? Do we want
to change our marketing strategies to specifically target this generation?

11. Responders consisted of a higher proportion of baby boomers for both offers. Given our average landowner is
64 years old and 60% of our sample is in the baby boom generation, should we attempt to target these
landowners specifically?

12. How do we want to address the 27% missing generational values? Are we OK using what we have available?
13. Given the slightly higher response rate of previously engaged landowners, do we want to separate them out of
future campaigns and use different marketing strategies?

14. Variables such as environmental contributor, gardening interest, sewing interest, and fishing are significant
predictors of response.
a. How is this meaningful in our attempt to engage landowners?
b. Should we still purchase these data? Are there other data we should purchase?

Forest Size:
15. Overall, landowners with a medium forest size had the highest proportion of responders and those with a large
forest size had the least. Does this influence our assumptions or strategies?
a. When we analyze this further, we see that the difference lies within those offered a handbook only.
There are no differences in response rates for the forester offer. Why might this be?

16. Those with a small forest size responded the most to a forester offer with general message. Why might this be?
17. Those with a large forest size responded the most to the handbook offer with a financial message. How does this
data influence our future campaigns?

Message and Offer:
18. Overall, 17% of those offered a handbook accepted and only 5% accepted a forester offer. Do we want to
reconsider our offers or just use a more targeted approach?

19. The general message received the most responses (although this was not statistically significant). Are the 3
messages distinct enough? Should we continue to target particular landowners with certain messages?

20. Our overall response rate decreased just slightly from that in the spring. Should we consider the season as we
plan future campaigns?
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APPENDIX D: FALL 2013 CAMPAIGN INFOGRAPHIC
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APPENDIX E: FALL 2013 HUNTING CAMPAIGN BRIEF

Background: In the fall 2013, direct marketing materials were sent to 3,000 landowners. Landowners
received one of two offers (a forester visit or handbook) and one hunting-focused message. Our experimental
design was based on landowners’ hunting score, low (0-5), medium (6 and 7), and high (score of 8 and 9).

Findings: Of those 3,000 landowners, 318 responded (10.6%)!

(Those considered “responders” were landowners who

requested a handbook or a forester visit and may have an outstanding forester visit).

Prepared by the DFN Evaluation Team (Nunez, J. et al.); Supported by Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
For more information contact: Jennifer Nunez (danielewicz@wisc.edu) or Mark Rickenbach (mrickenbach@wisc.edu),
Department of Forest and Wildlife Ecology, University of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, WI, or Tricia Knoot,
(Tricia.Knoot@Wisconsin.gov) Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Science Services, Madison, WI
2/27/14- Page 1
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* Evaluation Question: Did those with high hunting score respond the most?
Low

Med

High

19.4%

18.8%

17.0%

*

4.6%, b

2.0%

1.8%, a
Forester

Handbook

Evaluation Question: Which variables should we consider when targeting landowners?
Variable

Significant for those who
are offered a forester visit?

Significant for those who
are offered a handbook?

Education
Less than H.S.
H.S. diploma
Some college
BA degree

8% (+4%)

Grad degree

17% (-4%)

Gender

M 69% (+5%)

Average age
Median income
Average acres
Children present

15% (+16%)

Grandparent present

4% (+12%)

Do it yourselfer

20% (+6%)

Env. contributor

17% (+5%)

Birding interest

8% (+4%)

Wildlife interest

16% (+7%)

Hunting interest

High 33% (+22%)

Religious donor

78% (+15%)

77% (+7%)

Gardening

28% (+15%)

29% (+7%)

Sewing

27% (+14%)

28% (+6%)

Heavy internet user

7.1 (+0.1)

Early internet adopter

7.4 (-0.6)
2/27/14- Page 2
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*Evaluation Question: Are the profiles of responders and non-responders different based on offer?
For those offered a FORESTER visit…
Less than H.S.

High school diploma

44%

Non-responders

Some college

BA degree

18%

11%

56%

Responders

15%

Grad degree

9%

18%

15%

7%

7%

For those offered a HANDBOOK…
Less than H.S.

Non-responders

Responders

High school diploma

43%

42%

Some college

17%

17%

BA degree

12%

16%

Grad degree

7%

18%

12%

13%

2/27/14- Page 3
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APPENDIX F: NEW HUNTING (I.E. LANDOWNER-INFORMED) CAMPAIGN

Descriptive Statistics for New Hunting Message Campaign
**Overall response rate for old message = 18.4% and new message = 17.4%.
**There is a significant difference in response rates for HIGH and LOW hunting scores.

Medium Hunting
High
LowHunting
Hunting

20.6%

19.4%
18.8%
17.0%

18.0%

Response rate
for high hunters
increased by
1.8%

13.5%

Old Message

New Message

** With the new message…those with a HS diploma and BA degree respond at
significantly higher rates than those with less than HS and a graduate degree.
Less than H.S.

New

Old

15%

18%

High school diploma

21%

18%

Some college

20%

23%

BA degree

Grad degree

23%

14%

27%

14%
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** Unlike in the Fall, there are no significant differences in response rates by the
following characteristics.

Variable

Fall 2013

Spring 2014

Old hunting message, book offer,
N=1,500 (to all hunting scores)

Male
Children present
Grandparent present

Do it yourselfer
Env. contributor
Birding interest
Wildlife interest
Religious donor
Gardening
Sewing

Proportion of
Responders
74%**
16%
4%
26%*
23%*
12%*
23%*
84%*
36%*
34%*

New hunting message, book
offer, N=1200 (all hunting
scores)
Proportion of
Proportion of
Proportion of
Non-Responders Responders Non-Responders
67%**
Missing
Missing
16%
17%
16%
3%
4%
3%
19%*
19%
18%
16%*
17%
14%
8%*
8%
8%
15%*
17%
13%
75%*
80%
77%
27%*
27%
26%
26%*
30%
25%

*p-value <.05; **p-value <.10

** There is however, a significant difference between responders and non-responders
in early internet adoption and heavy internet use.

Variable

Fall 2013

Old hunting message, book
offer, N=1,500 (to all hunting
scores)
Mean for
Mean for NonResponders
responders
Age (25% missing)
63.2
63.6
Acres
27.3
27.2
Median Income
45,546
44,701
Early Internet Adopter
6.8*
7.2*
Heavy Internet User
7.1*
7.4*

Spring 2014
New hunting message, book
offer, N=1,200 (all hunting
scores)
Mean for
Mean for NonResponders
responders
60.8
61.3
52.4
50.9 (11% missing)
41,798
41,176
6.8*
7.4*
7.1*
7.6*
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APPENDIX G: MICRO-TARGETING CAMPAIGN

Descriptive Statistics for Micro-Targeting Campaign
**Overall response rate for no micro-targeting = 18.8% (94/500) and micro-targeting =
23.6% (59/250) (i.e. high hunters + wildlife interest + early internet adoption score <
10).

23.6%
18.8%

No targeting

Micro-targeting

** For Micro-targeting campaign…those with a HS diploma and some college respond
at significantly higher rates than those with a graduate degree.
Less than H.S.

Mirco-targeting

19%

No targeting

18%

High school diploma

Some college

29%

18%

BA degree

34%

22%

Grad degree

25%

29%

0%

16%
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*Unlike in the fall, there are no significant differences in response by the following
characteristics

Variable

Fall 2013

Spring 2014

No micro-targeting, book offer,
N=500 (to HIGH hunting scores)

Micro-targeting, book offer,
N=250 (to HIGH hunting scores)

Proportion of
Responders

Proportion of
Non-Responders

Proportion of
Responders

Proportion of NonResponders

94%
22%
4%
33%**
31%**
19%**
89%
40%
42%**

94%
24%
4%
24%**
22%**
12%**
89%
35%
32%**

Missing
36%
10%
46%
100%
34%
90%
42%
37%

Missing
29%
5%
48%
100%
26%
91%
46%
44%

Male (8% missing)
Children present
Grandparent present

Do it yourselfer
Env. contributor
Birding interest
Religious donor
Gardening
Sewing
* p-value ≤.05, ** p-value ≤.10

** There is however, a significant difference between responders and non-responders
in acreage.

Variable

Age (23% missing)
Acres
Median Income
Early Internet Adopter
Heavy Internet User

Fall 2013

Spring 2014

No micro-targeting, book
offer, N=500 (to HIGH
hunting scores)
Mean for
Mean for NonResponders
responders
61.9
60.2
15
15
45,558
43,696
6.2
6.5
6.9
6.9

Mirco-targeting, book offer,
N=250 (to HIGH hunting
scores)
Mean for
Mean for NonResponders
responders
55.2
56.4
61.3*
47.3* (5% missing)
44,286
43,039
5.3
5.8
6.0
6.3

* p-value ≤.05
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APPENDIX H: WOODLAND ADVOCATE EVALUATION REPORT

Woodland Advocates Program
Program Evaluation
Final Report
Prepared by Ellen Geisler
Individual project for Spring 2013 course
INTER-HE 501 Program Evaluation taught by Lori Bakken
Assistance from Holly Schnitzler and Mark Rickenbach
June 2013

Executive Summary
The Woodland Advocates Program (WAP) strives to connect woodland owners to the resources they need to
improve forest management. Advocates, trained landowners, coordinate with foresters to be the first line of support for
the landowner and thereby enable publicly employed foresters to reach more landowners more effectively. This
evaluation was conducted to inform decisions that will improve future WAP activities and the program continuation, and
it is focused on the efforts and costs needed to manage Woodland Advocates as integrated into the DFN. We asked:
What are the costs and efforts associated with actively and intentionally deploying Woodland Advocates? The
combined labor and cash cost of the Woodland Advocates Program in 2011 and 2012 was $29,354.49. In that time, the
program trained and supported 8 advocates and reached 111 landowners.

Program Background
The Woodland Advocates Program (WAP) is one of the four core elements of the Driftless Forest Network (DFN),
a collaborative effort to increase active forest management by private family forest owners in Southwestern Wisconsin.
The Woodland Advocates Program strives to connect woodland owners to the resources they need to improve forest
management. WAP trains individuals, called Woodland Advocates, whose role is to support their peers in the process
and build sustainable relationships among landowners, foresters, and advocates.
WAP’s short-term goals are to train advocates and reach out to landowners in the Driftless Region. WAP has
been supporting advocates for two years, since 2011, and strives to be a model for organizations across the nation that
want to develop similar peer-to-peer network programs, by sharing both their success stories and challenges. The
desired long-term impact is to build capacity within WAP to sustain and enhance relationships between advocates,
landowners, and resource professionals. Capacity building comes at a cost, and every organization should know and
understand what that cost includes. This evaluation outlines the costs of capacity building through the Woodland
Advocates peer-to-peer network.
For more information on the DFN and WAP see:
Greenberg, Jerry, Alanna Koshollek, and Mark Rickenbach. 2012. “The Driftless Forest Network (WI, USA): Innovation,
Complexity, and Evaluation in a Regional Landowner Engagement Initiative.”
Schnitzler, Holly. Unpublished. Woodland Advocates Summary.
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Program Description
Woodland Advocates reach out to landowners to support and encourage active land management. The
Woodland Advocates Program trained advocates with support and expertise from UW-Extension, NRCS, and a DNR
Forester. WAP identified landowners interested in actively managing their forestland through a direct mail campaign,
and paired each landowner with an advocate. Once the contacts are established, forester, advocate, and landowner
work together to establish a land management plan that meets the needs and abilities of each landowner.
Advocates coordinate with foresters to be the first line of support for the landowner and thereby enable publicly
employed foresters to reach more landowners more effectively. Advocates report on-the-ground activities to Holly
Schnitzler, the Program Coordinator, and Holly compiles reports for future planning purposes. Holly supports the
advocates during active mail campaigns and with follow-up issues. Holly compiles data regarding several facets of the
outreach efforts and reports findings to the steering committee.
Key Question and Evaluation Scope
What are the costs and efforts associated with actively and intentionally deploying Woodland Advocates?
This evaluation was conducted to inform decisions that will improve future WAP activities and the program
continuation, and it is focused on the efforts and costs needed to manage Woodland Advocates as integrated into the
DFN. The evaluation includes a logic model (Appendix A) and cost-effectiveness analysis (Appendix B). The purpose of
this evaluation was to:
 determine the start-up cost for peer-to-peer program that increases active land management
 determine the cost to maintain a corps of advocates who reach out to landowners
 identify areas for improvement
Findings
Program Goals
The primary intended impact of WAP is to build capacity within the program to sustain and enhance
relationships between advocates, landowners, and resource professionals. Smaller steps to reach this goal are listed in
the short- and long-term outcomes of the logic model. Short-term outcomes include: building relationships between
landowners, advocates, and resource management professionals, reassessing pre-conceived notions of resource
management professionals, increasing landowner engagement in land management activities, and sharing of knowledge
and experiences. Long-term outcomes include increasing landowner engagement and strengthening peer-to-peer
networks among involved parties, among others.
After creating the logic model, we looked at the costs involved with developing and maintaining the Woodland
Advocates Program. See Appendix B for the spreadsheet of costs and benefits. We assessed the cost of establishing the
program, training advocates, and maintaining the project. The time advocates spent with landowners is not included.
Labor Costs
First, we assessed the labor costs of time contributed by Holly, training instructors, the advocates, and other
people. In 2011 and 2012, involved parties dedicated 751 hours to the Woodland Advocates Program. If we value the
time at $18/hour, the labor cost during the two years totals $13,518.
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Cash Costs
Second, we calculated the expenses for the direct mail campaign and additional miscellaneous costs. The direct
mail campaign to identify landowners interested in participating in the program consisted of three mailings: intro
postcard, tri-fold offer, and personal letter. In 2011 the campaign cost $7,720.92, and in 2012 it cost $6,604.29. The
program paid $1511.28 in 2011 to cover additional costs including advocate supplies, domain and email service,
business card design, event and meeting expenses, and mail account expenses.

Cost Summary
Summing the costs from the previous two sections, we can see that the combined labor and cash cost of
supporting the Woodland Advocates in 2011 and 2012 was $29,354.49.

Program Results
The above costs contribute to training advocates and maintaining WAP, and resulting benefits extend beyond
the number of advocates trained. To date, WAP supports 8 advocates who are trained to serve landowner needs and
build relationships between landowners and foresters. The direct mail campaign brought responses from landowners
who received the mailing and from landowners in Richland County who subsequently requested a peer visit but who did
not receive the mailing. A total of 111 landowners expressed interest in the program.
The Advocates have conducted 37 “woods walks” with to explore the forest with each landowners and develop
a better understanding of the potential the forests hold. The initial visit requires 6-8 hours of the Advocate’s time to
prepare for the walk, meet the landowner, and complete follow-up reports. Engagement and activity levels varied
between advocates. The following chart shows how many woods walks each advocate conducted, advocates were
assigned a letter alphabetically and the list is ranked from least to most woods walks.
Advocate A & B
Advocate C
Advocate D
Advocates E & F
Advocate G
Advocate H

5 woods walks (works as a pair)
6 woods walks
7 woods walks
8 woods walks (works as a pair)
8 woods walks
9 woods walks
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Advocate H conducted 9 walks, while Advocates A & B, working as a couple, only conducted 5 walks. There was
a much higher return on training H than on training A and B.
One role of the advocates is to connect landowners to foresters and support foresters in their work. Foresters
work with landowners to write land management contracts, and WAP is credited for assisting with 8 written stewardship
plans. Additionally, WAP is responsible for the receipt of 3 cost-share funding projects and attendance at 14 partner
events.

Further calculations can estimate the cost of reaching landowners and woodland acres beyond the purpose of
this evaluation is to determine how much it takes to maintain a corps of Woodland Advocates.
Broken down by development stage, the costs are:

BY DEVELOPMENT STAGE
Holly Instructor Advocates
(all years together)
(hours) (hours) (hours)
Program Start-up 99
Training 59
73
146
Campaign 156
Advocate Support 93
Program Maintenance 44
Total 451
73
146

Others Total Time
(hours) (hours)
30
129
35
313
156
93
16
60
81
751

Time Cost
(at $18/hr)
$2,322.00
$5,634.00
$2,808.00
$1,674.00
$1,080.00
$13,518.00

Cash costs

$14,325.21
$1,511.28
$15,836.49

Total Cost by
Stage
$2,322.00
$5,634.00
$17,133.21
$1,674.00
$2,591.28
$29,354.49

Program Start-up
Training
Campaign
Advocate Support
Program Maintenance

$29,354.49 Total cost from Start-up to present
$4,265.28 Estimated annual program maintenance cost*
* Estimated annual program maintenance cost is the sum of existing expenses for advocate support and
program maintenance. This excludes start-up, training, and campaign
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Recommendations
Overall, the cost analysis and the qualitative interviews supported the evaluation team in developing concrete
recommendations.
1. Increase Advocate interactions with landowners.
Once the advocates are trained, it is in the best interest financially for each advocate to reach as many
landowners as they are comfortable working with in order to maximize on the investment in advocate training and
support. Advocates expressed to Holly that they feel comfortable working with 10-12 landowners in one season;
however, this potential is not being used to its fullest. The 8 Advocates conducted 37 woods walks, therefore on
average each advocate worked with 4.6 landowners. As shown in the program results, there was a much higher return
on investment from advocates varies. After receiving the same training, Advocate H conducted 9 walks, while Advocates
A & B, working as a couple, only conducted 5 walks, and more observations are needed to understand why that disparity
exists.
WAP administrators, Advocates, and landowners could explore the ways to pair trained Woodland Advocates
with more landowners. Further research is needed to assess the barriers that keep trained Advocates from working with
more landowners.
2. Increase rate of involvement of engaged respondents.
Campaign response rates show 75 engaged respondents in the Fall 2011 campaign and 26 engaged respondents
in the Spring 2012 campaign. These numbers are higher than the number of landowners reached through woods walks,
MFL enrollments, and stewardship plans. More information is needed to understand why the gap is so large and what
landowners hope to get from WAP when they respond to the direct mail campaign.
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APPENDIX I: SNA GRAPHIC 2012
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APPENDIX J: 2013 DASHBOARD
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APPENDIX K: SNA HANDOUT (2015)
Building toward group action: What Social Network Analysis can do for you
Social network analysis [SNA] is a tool that maps and measures how individuals or organizations are connected to one
another and how resources, such as knowledge and information, flow among them.
Networks can also include people’s connections to other social characteristics, such as events they attend, interests they
share, and expertise they have.
Not only does SNA create a powerful visual representation of the network (i.e. sociogram), but can also produce
quantitative measures of network features, such as group cohesion. As we describe below, groups can use SNA as a
learning tool to identify aspects of their network that may help or hinder collective action and to generate questions and
potential solutions that can help them reach their goals. As a result, SNA can support collaborative work at multiple
stages, including: in the initial effort of network building; during the development of collaborative capacity (e.g. partner
1. Building your network

3. Outcomes evaluation

2. Developing collaborative capacity

satisfaction, relationship building, developing a shared agenda); and, to summatively evaluate intended outcomes.

1. Building Your Network
SNA is useful in the beginning stages of network building as potential partners are recruited, especially when SNA is
combined with stakeholder analysis; see Bodin and Prell, 2011. The sociograms produced through the use of SNA
software allow you to visualize how people are interconnected. Overtime, you can “see” how relationships change and
identify gaps and opportunities for increased collaboration. Example questions that may be generated by a group during
this stage include:



Who is already collaborating? Who isn’t? Can we build on existing relationships? Or, must we create new ones?
What types of characteristics, such as expertise, degree of influence, or perspectives, are represented in our
network? Which potential partners or organizations might we bring to the table to achieve our goals?

DFN Case Study Example
The Driftless Forest Network (DFN), a partnership of agencies and organizations, aims to increase family forest owner
engagement in actively managing their land. Early on, the DFN used SNA to understand their network development and
to make strategic decisions about partner recruitment and engagement. For example, review of the sociogram (Fig. 1)
indicated less representation by certain areas of expertise that are important to their goal of systems change; thus, the
DFN recruited individuals from those areas to fill the
perceived deficit.
Figure 1: A square represents an individual DFN partner
and a line connects the partners to their areas of
expertise. The DFN has a large representation of
forestry expertise, with fewer individuals with an
expertise in agriculture and rural development; two
areas that are thought by the DFN to be important as
they strive towards innovation and systems change.
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2. Meeting Network Goals
SNA can also be used to track and analyze the relationships between network features and goal achievement. By
understanding network patterns, groups can develop interventions to improve functioning and effectiveness. Example
questions that may be generated by a group during this stage include:




Are partners satisfied with the network?
Who are the prominent and influential network members? How might we leverage their position and perspective?
Are perceived network features, such as trust and mutual respect, related to one’s position in the network?

DFN Case Study Example
The DFN also used SNA to understand if new partners are developing relationships with others. The DFN used the results
of the network analysis as well as the sociogram (Fig. 2) to make strategic decisions about interventions to increase new
partner engagement. As such, the DFN implemented an orientation for new partners (i.e. meeting with leaders to
understand DFN vision and mission) and various social
events (i.e. tours of local attractions) outside of
traditional work-related meetings.

Figure 2: A square represents an individual partner;

yellow = new partner in 2013; blue = existing partner in
2013; a line represents an interaction between partners
of more than 1x/month.

3. Outcomes Evaluation
SNA is also a useful method in outcomes/summative evaluation, particularly when group relationships and dynamics are
thought to be important to achieve intended outcomes. As such, SNA enables groups to identify how network
characteristics affect outcomes and vice versa. Sometimes changes to the network itself, such as building new
collaborations across multiple sectors, can be an outcome of an initiative; SNA can demonstrate network growth and
evolution over time. Example questions that may be generated by a group during this stage include:



Are there new collaborations between organizations that previously have not worked together?
Do higher levels of collaboration among partners lead to greater efficiency in service delivery or new services that no
partner could have provided on their own?

DFN Case Study Example
A main goal of the DFN is that partners ultimately change their organizational practices towards improved service
delivery to family forest owners. Particular intended outcomes include: reduced duplication of forestry-related services;
improved communication materials and, an increased understanding of partner organizations’ work. As part of a
summative evaluation, the DFN analyzed survey data to determine the extent to which this goal was met. They also used
SNA data to explore whether one’s network size is significantly related to their reported organizational changes (Fig. 3).
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Figure 3: Sociogram representing DFN partners (those who
responded to 2014 survey) and their connections (at a
frequency of greater than 1x/month). Size of the square
represents the degree to which one reports an
improvement of their organization’s communication
materials (larger size is greater extent).

Is SNA Right for You? Considerations








The process of collecting and analyzing network data takes a significant amount of time and resources. Make sure
your group values the reflective learning inherent in this tool and that the findings will be used, whether for tracking
pre-post intervention outcomes, monitoring network evolution, or taking action to improve group functioning.
Missing data can be detrimental to analysis; ensuring that all partners in the network provide data is crucial to
obtaining valid results.
Many groups rely on network theories (e.g. diffusion of innovation, social capital, or resource dependency theory)
when designing an SNA process to guide data collection, increase interpretability of findings and offer network
interventions.
It is important to collectively determine how confidentiality issues will be handled prior to data collection.
Since SNA data is a quantitative method, it is highly recommended that groups supplement SNA findings with
qualitative data (such as from interviews or focus groups), which can further enhance interpretation of results.

Additional Resources
There are a variety of resources to get you started with the use of SNA. A few examples include:
Bodin, O. & Prell, C. (2011). Social Networks and natural resource management: Uncovering the social fabric of
environmental governance. New York, NY: Cambridge University Press.
Borgatti, S., Everett, M., & Johnson, J. (2013). Analyzing social networks. London: Sage Publications.
Cross, R. L., & Thomas, R. J. (2008). Driving results through social networks: How top organizations leverage networks for
performance and growth. San Francisco, CA: John Wiley & Sons.
Hanneman, R.A. & Riddle, M. 2005. Introduction to social network methods. Riverside, CA: University of California,
Riverside (online at http://faculty.ucr.edu/~hanneman/).

Prepared by the DFN Evaluation Team: Nunez, J. (Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Science Services), Koshollek, A. (Aldo
Leopold Foundation), Knoot, T. (Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Science Services), & Rickenbach, M. (UWMadison/Extension).
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APPENDIX L: 2014 FOCUS GROUP FINDINGS
Summary of Driftless Forest Network (DFN) Partner Focus Groups 2014
PREPARED BY THE DFN EVALUATION TEAM (KNOOT, KOSHOLLEK, NUNEZ, & RICKENBACH)
OVERVIEW

A total of 19 of Driftless Forest Network (DFN) Steering Committee partners participated in two focus groups in
January 2014 conducted by the evaluation team. Focus groups consisted of partners who: 1) have participated
with the DFN for the past three years, 2) are new within the last year, and 3) are transitioning out of their position
into roles where the DFN will not be part of their job duties. This sample was fairly representative of those who
regularly participate in DFN activities, except for two for whom this was their first DFN meeting. A partner
survey was conducted again this spring to capture feedback from those who could not attend as well as social
network data. That data is not included here, however the major themes defined here are consistent with the
results of that survey.
The focus groups serve several purposes including:
 Opportunity to check in with partners to gather comments, thoughts, and concerns which will be fed back
into management decisions for DFN leadership
 For partners to share the benefits they have received as a member of the DFN
 Opportunity to share the impacts that participation in the DFN has had on their individual work and
organization’s practices
 For the new partners to define how they view success and how to measure and communicate those
outcomes
 Gather input on how partners want to contribute to the DFN in 2014 and beyond
FINDINGS

What contributions are being made to the DFN?
Individuals within one of the focus groups struggled to characterize how they were contributing beyond attend the
meetings. The conversation went back to benefits and how each person was contributing to some of the greater
benefits defined by the group, that is all were responsible for creating a sense of camaraderie “that we are in this
together”, added to the collective knowledge of the group bringing different expertise, shared different
perspectives and ideas, and at times were advocates or drivers of certain ideas or efforts. Many talked about how
their connections with group members or those outside the DFN would allow them to be a bridge to new ideas,
information, or expertise. Others felt like they contributed by ground-truthing content or providing examples from
the field to inform application of idea. Some described feelings of guilt for not contributing more, others shared
that they feel like they contributed when needed and that they valued the culture of this group welcoming varying
levels of involvement. Some gauged their involvement relative to the core group who is responsible for preparing
documents and reports for review by the steering committee.
The partners felt that the organizations or agencies they represented provided financial resources to the project,
support for the importance of the issue institutionally and philosophically, leadership, stability, expertise, process,
access to staff, and credibility or brand recognition through logos. Collectively this capacity, ambition from staff,
and desire to work together has moved this group of individuals and entities to change behavior, to look for ways
to reduce duplication of services, and to elevate this effort towards a new national model for engaging private
landowners.
How do partners want to contribute in 2014?
There were four main themes that partners’ comments related to:

actively using the partnership features to reach owners

adopting lessons learned to more effectively reach owners in turn expanding the impact of the project

viewing this work through a landscape approach

sharing or communicating this project with others
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Overall partners want to take a more active role in recruiting and sustaining relationships with landowners, as well
as sharing lessons learned with others. Several examples of this include sharing information with the database;
coordinating more regularly with partners through the groupsite calendar and when offering field days,
workshops, and trainings; and inviting other professions to be a part of the DFN. Partners also emphasized that
they can contribute to this larger effort
by applying lessons learned to their own work including, focusing outreach on targeted owners identified in the
database by specific attributes, incorporate marketing lessons into outreach materials such as consistent message
and number of touches, and reflect on how to reach other types of landowners who are not yet engaged.
Furthermore, partners felt that approaching this from a landscape perspective looking at the ecological landscape
and the avian community, as well as looking to where the Driftless expands into other states, would help the
overall effort. Finally, the partners wanted to be able to more confidently share information about the value of the
database, marketing lessons learned, and information about landowner pathways with others to continue to build
the understanding of this work.
What are the benefits to partners within the DFN?
There were several main themes including learning, network development or relationship building, greater access
to social capital, and increase effectiveness of work. Partners described the value placed on learning through the
database, campaigns, and sustaining strategies including the e-newsletter. This collective learning and
collaborative culture fostered an environment which encouraged new relationships to form or existing ones to be
enhanced with greater opportunity to network and exchange information. Many comments focused on having
access to an array of expertise, information, ideas, and perspectives which helped them to think different about
their work and how it relates to the larger landscape and suite of resources available to landowners. The
opportunity to connect with others regularly helped keep issues current and encouraged them to reach out to
others with questions, explore opportunities to work together for mutual benefit, exchange knowledge, share
effort on projects, and much more. The multiple benefits described by members create a culture greater than the
individual benefits and are difficult to separate, and these have led to improved relationships, opportunities to
openly share and request feedback, increased awareness of other organizations work and services, improved
knowledge of resources, improved ability to seek resources, and general openness to try innovative ideas which
all in turn generate hope and momentum to continue to pursue this larger issue. Several participants described
this network as being “unique” compared to other groups they are a part of because of the breadth of benefits they
receive through their participation.
What have partners learned from participating in the DFN?
Partners have new knowledge as a result of the processes and commitment to learning by the DFN. Learning
about social marketing techniques, landowner typologies, landowner decision making, and strategies to engage
and maintain relationships were commonly mentioned. Learning also included understanding the process of
application and evaluation from barriers and benefits, experimental design, use of social science data on topics of
interest to owners and preferred methods of gathering information, outreach timelines, and application of
marketing knowledge. This learning for some has lead to an increased willingness to try new ideas and openness
to listen to your audience and not assume you know how best to reach them. Some partners described taking this
learning and applying it to their own work environment. While most of the learning was described as a more
formal activity through the steering committee meeting structure and reports, partners also talked about the
informal learning from sharing with their peers on topics related to the DFN and those beyond.
How has involvement in the DFN impacted partnering organizations?
Many partners felt they are only first trying to apply or institutionalize processes within their own entity based on
lessons learned within DFN, but are giving thought to their own actions, how they can share what they are
learning, and continue to work with other partners to be more efficient and effective at reaching private
landowners. Several partners spoke to the value of having a central database, data through evaluation, and the
collective knowledge of the network to make decisions with. These same partners expressed appreciation for
having evidence to make decisions to inform new or novel approaches and a place to make requests of other
research questions that could further inform their work A few partners commented on their own change of
thinking about who should be working with landowners and now as a result of knowing the work of the partners
feel as long as a landowner is working with one of the partners, they trust that if the topic of conversation would
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shift to their area of expertise a handoff could be made more easily for the professional and the owner due to
established relationships and the database. Several specific examples that were mentioned include taking the
approach that was used by DFN leadership in the early stages of the project to get buy-in from partners and adopt
that when introducing new ideas within their organization or agency. Another example is the DNR using lessons
learned from the marketing and sustaining strategies to inform their education and outreach strategic planning.
Several partners commented that the focus on learning within this project will allow for systematic planning for
management, resource allocations, and landscape planning in a way that few projects can.
What measures are important to communicate the value of the DFN to others?
Partners felt measures were needed for a variety of reasons including creating transparency, building support and
excitement, communicating impact, and informing and encouraging institutionalization of practices and
processes. Measures ranged from quantitative measures, financial figures, to stories and articles. Partner needs
varied, yet measures were requested to address the following questions or concerns by several partners. These
questions included:

What are the characteristics and interests of different landowner segments?


What barriers do owners face for different actions?



How many steps does it take to get to different actions and what are the possible pathways?



How can we train foresters to recognize landowner types and effective ways to communicate with them?



How do we measure partner engagement and the impact?



Given the timeline to impact how do we know if the ROI is positive or not?



How do we measure the benefits of the network sharing and coordination?



How do we know which landowners are working with which agencies and who is left unengaged?

Measures to address these can move partners and the DFN closer to a culture that supports experimentation,
understand what is transferable and how to share that, encourage resources and funding decisions be made with
this knowledge, and align efforts towards desired outcomes.
What recommendations can be made to other locations that many not have funding for a similar project?
1. Get “buy-in” early in the process from groups/community significantly interested in the topic this groups
should contain:


a critical mass ready for an innovative approach, select people that can be catalyst for change



an openness to change, on individual and institutional level



people who want to work collaboratively

2. Define the common goal or shared value or commitment of the group, communicate the need for change,
and support this with evidence
3. Define a leadership model for moving forward
4. Identify current resources, understand who or what is essential to bring together to access these, and
identify ways to leverage them
5. Define new resources to be acquired and options to secure them
6. Be open to considering a reallocation of resources
7. Prioritized action and transition plan, including research
8. Provide proof of effectiveness of working together and of new strategies from DFN or other examples
9. Create opportunities to build trusting relationships between partners and decrease competition
10. Give people an opportunity to share their voice and contribute with their passion for the goal
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11. Recognize and celebrate progress – identify baby steps
12. Transfer of lessons learned, applied to new needs
SUMMARY

Over the course of the DFN project the opportunities to contribute has become richer and as each year has passed
more benefits have been expressed. Below are just a few of the comments from participating partners. While the
benefits are difficult to measure in terms of dollars saved or effort reduces, partners feel real value in the
partnership and hope to see it continue with or without funding.
“…I think it is the most high-functioning partnership I have been involved in terms of actually getting things done
on the ground and having a really balanced amount of meetings, and having the meetings be really effective.”
“I have been in partnerships that are really great, really dynamic, really effective – [but] not at this scale. Even my
own partnership… We have maybe ten super, super active partners, and the rest are scattered, possibly very
peripherally connected to what we are doing; and I don’t see that here. I see a lot more participation and active
engagement.”
“The use of social science [is valuable] and…learning how important it is in our interaction with private lands
management…It has been proven with this effort how important that is.”
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APPENDIX M: 2014 PARTNERSHIP BRIEF

DFN PARTNERSHIP BRIEF
PREPARED BY THE DFN EVALUATION TEAM: JENNIFER NÚÑEZ, TRICIA GORBY KNOOT, ALANNA KOSHOLLEK, & MARK
RICKENBACH

PARTNER SURVEY BACKGROUND
In the spring of 2014, 41 partners responded to a survey about the Driftless Forest
Network partnership. This brief presents both the 2014 findings as well as longitudinal
findings (i.e. time series) of the network since 2011. Findings include both quantitative
and relational data. The purpose of this evaluation is to measure change in the
structure of the partnership over time as well as in individual partner perspectives.

DFN PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS
Currently, 17 organizations are represented in the Driftless Forest Network. In the past
year (spring 2013-2014), 3 organizations are no longer represented in the network and
1 organization joined the network.
Aldo Leopold Foundation
American Forest Foundation
American Tree Farm System
Arington Tree Farm
Driftless Area Initiative ~
Kickapoo Woods Cooperative
National Wild Turkey Federation

Southwestern WI Regional
Planning Commission
Southwest Badger RC & D
The Nature Conservancy
USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service
UW-Extension
UW-Madison
UW-Stevens Point ~

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Volunteer ~
Walnut Council
Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources
Wisconsin Family Forests ~
USDA Forest Service
Wisconsin Woodland Owners
Association

~No longer a partner as of March 2014
New partner as of March 2014 is in bold
New partner as of March 2013 is underlined

This brief is supported by Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, American Forest Foundation, and Aldo Leopold
Foundation. For more information contact: Jennifer Nunez (danielewicz@wisc.edu), Tricia Knoot
(Tricia.Knoot@wisconsin.gov), Alanna Koshollek (Alanna@aldoleopold.org),or Mark Rickenbach (mrickenbach@wisc.edu).
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FEATURES OF THE DFN PARTNERSHIP

Across all features, since 2013, we see an increase in the percentage of partners that rate each feature
as existing to a moderate or great extent.

PARTNER REPORTED BENEFITS
DFN partners experienced an increase across most of the benefits since 2013.
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Improved communication materials
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Improved communication methods to target audience
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OVERALL NETWORK EXPERTISE
The majority (54%) of DFN partners report having an expertise in forestry. Only 5% of the
network has expertise in rural development.

PARTNER RATINGS: Monitoring Satisfaction & Potential Over Time
Currently (2014), 97% or partners are satisfied (very, somewhat, or slightly) and 90% of
partners give positive ratings of the potential of the DFN to impact private forestry.
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NETWORK GROWTH SINCE PRIOR TO DFN*
Pre-DFN

Network characteristics can influence opportunities for
learning and resource exchange (important benefits
perceived by partners). We see an increase in the number of
interactions and cohesion among members since before the
DFN partnership. was in place.

2014

* Line denotes interaction frequency of at least once a month

PARTNER SATISFACTION WITHIN DFN NETWORK*
The more organizational benefits that a partner reports receiving, the higher their
rating of satisfaction.

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Slightly satisfied
* Triangle represents new partner as of 2014

Neither satisfied or dissatisfied
No response
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PARTNER RATINGS OF DFN POTENTIAL
Ratings of potential are positively correlated with the ratings of partner satisfaction.

Very high
Somewhat high
Average
Very low
* Triangle represents new partner as of 2014

No response

PARTNER EXPERTISE: Diversity of Partner Expertise in 2014
The DFN continues to build capacity as partners with diverse expertise join the network
(i.e. in agriculture and rural development)

*Line indicates that a partner reports having a particular area(s) of expertise. Triangle represents new partner as of
2014
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PARTNER SKILLS REPRESENTED IN 2014
DFN partners were asked to rate their level of expertise (from novice to expert) on
various skills that are found to be significant influences in coalition capacity and
effectiveness.

HOW DFN PARTNERS GET PROJECT INFORMATION IN 2014
95% of partners (of 38 who responded) use the DFN Group Site to get information on
the project.

DFN Group Site

95%

DFN E-Newsletter

92%
89%

Steering Committee Member

My Wisconsin Woods Website

69%
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APPENDIX N: 2015 PARTNERSHIP BRIEF

DRIFTLESS FOREST NETWORK- PARTNERSHIP BRIEF
PREPARED BY THE DFN EVALUATION TEAM: JENNIFER NÚÑEZ, TRICIA GORBY KNOOT, ALANNA KOSHOLLEK, & MARK RICKENBACH

PARTNER SURVEY BACKGROUND
In the spring of 2015, 33 partners (representing 8 organizations) responded to a survey about the
Driftless Forest Network (DFN) partnership. This brief presents both the 2015 findings as well as
longitudinal findings (i.e. time series) of the network since 2013. The purpose of this evaluation is to
measure change in individual partner perspectives related to functioning and outcomes over time as
well as in the structure of the partnership.

FEATURES OF THE DFN PARTNERSHIP
Ratings of “opportunities for interaction”, “effective leaders”, and “positive relationships among members” remain high
over time (100% rate these features as existing to a moderate or great extent). Two of the features appear to be
increasing since 2013 (i.e. “routine review of priorities” and “equal partnership”). Tracking of these features can help the
DFN better identify those areas where improvements may have been made and those where continued prioritization
may be warranted.
100%
2013

100%

100%

93%

95%

2014
2015
Positive
Active
workrelationships
towards goals

Routine review of priorities
96%

94%
2013

100%

2014
Effective
leaders
Equal
partnership

100%
2015

100%
88%

84%

78%

74%
67%

Agree on tasks

100%
84%

2013

Recruit relevant orgs

Shared purpose
91%

89%

100%

95%

96%

88%

80%

2014

2015

2013

2014

2015

2013

2014

2015

PARTNER RANKINGS OF DFN PRIORITIES (features ranked by mean score, 5=highest and
1=lowest priority):

4.4 Advocating the need for this work to potential funding sources
3.5 Active work to achieve mutually understood network purpose
3.4 Agreement about tasks to achieve shared purpose
3.1 Understanding among members of a shared purpose
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UNIQUENESS OF THE DFN
DFN partner quotes on the positive aspects that make this partnership unique


Commitment to ongoing networking across agency boundaries beyond the scope of a single project.



It is progressive, active, & dynamic…forced to think on my toes & interact in ways other groups fall short.



The sustained engagement by project partners has been impressive, with sincere interest, & commitment.



Having dedicated coordinator position & mtg facilitators results in high functioning meetings & satisfaction.



Database, tracking effort longitudinally, and frequent use of evaluation to inform decision-making.



Concerted effort to leverage all partners and their programming.



Well defined geographical landscape and habitat focus.

PARTNER REPORTED BENEFITS
Reported benefits have varying levels of change over time.
2013
Consistently
improved
Consistently
high
Consistently
low

2014

2015

Improved communication materials

Worked cooperatively with new orgs
Improved communication methods
Participation in professional development
Filled gaps or reduced duplication of services

Unstable and
declining

Understanding of partners’ work and services

Additional Benefits Due to Participation in the DFN
89% Gained exposure to new ideas (17 of 19 partners)
89% Expanded how they think about landowner outreach and engagement (17 of 19 partners)
60% increased attendance (6 of 10 members)
14% Increased membership within their organization (1 of 7 members)
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VALUE OF RECEIVED BENEFITS
DFN partners rank the value of the benefits they receive (7=most valuable; 1=least valuable).
The following are listed in order of mean rank score with the highest being access to social
science data.

Access to social science data

4.3 Most

Access to partner expertise

3.6

Access to new perspectives

3.3

Efficiency of shared projects

3.1

Networking with partners
Applying lessons learned

2.7
2.0 Least

SATISFACTION AND POTENTIAL OVER TIME
Currently (2015), 95% of partners are satisfied (very or somewhat) and 95% of partners give
positive ratings of the potential of the DFN to impact private forestry. These ratings have been
consistently high since 2013.

PARTNER CONTRIBUTIONS
DFN partners report the likelihood that their organization can contribute to sustaining this effort in the
following ways (% that report “likely” or “extremely likely”).

88%
75%

38%

Actively
apply for
grants

Advocate
for this work
to potential
funders

100%8
8
Share
%
knowledge
and lessons
learned

Provide
funding
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NETWORK CHANGES SINCE PRIOR TO DFN*
Changes in partner participation and organizational responsibilities
have contributed to a different network structure in 2015, with
some original members less involved and new members serving in
more central network position.

2015

* Line denotes interaction frequency of at least once a month
Blue=original DFN partner
Yellow=new partner since 2012

PARTNER EXPERTISE 2015
The DFN continues to hold its primary areas of expertise in social science and forestry.
However, partners report the need to recruit those with an agricultural expertise as well as
representatives from the Land Conservation Department (county level representatives).

* A circle represents an individual partner; a line indicates that a partner reports having that particular expertise
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PARTNER CONCERNS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT
Concerns
Lack of funding and
government support

Suggestions


normal operations without the additions of grant $?


DFN may need to modify goals or better connect them to things that other funders care about.



I believe that in order to survive and succeed each group needs to hone their efforts and focus
on one critical function and do it better than any other group. When the focus is diffuse and

Time management and
focus

Have the members found a way to institutionalize the work so that it can be supported from

the effort is spread over many projects the results become average, mediocre or worse.


Fewer organizations would mean less money spent on administration, advertising, etc. and
more actually put in to getting management done.

Lack of community



Include landowners’ voices and perspectives in our planning.



Figure out what matters to each individual landowner, what information or resources they
need, and the key ways to ""touch"" them with that information so they are encouraged or

involvement

Partner engagement

Balance of novelty and
sustainability

moved to action without financial incentive.


Need a critical mass of trusted ""woodland management ambassadors"".



Some partners have not been able to identify ways they may add their organizations' assets to
the organization.



To what extent is progress a function of the partnership versus the action of a small few?



How do we continue to get partners to try new approaches?



How does the DFN move from new and novel to effective process for the longer term?



We need to try new approaches for engagement (not just campaigns).

This brief is supported by Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, American Forest Foundation, and Aldo Leopold Foundation.
For more information contact: Tricia Knoot (Tricia.Knoot@wisconsin.gov) or Alanna Koshollek (Alanna@aldoleopold.org).
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APPENDIX O: REM LESSONS ABOUT PROCESS
Lessons and Recommendations from REM Activity
May 14, 2013
Logistics


Save at least 1.5 hours for the entire activity- We ended up having about an hour of time
and it felt rushed. We would have liked more time for story sharing and to include
prompting questions.



Ground rules were helpful…turn off cell phones, just listen and not respond, only a minute
per story, etc. In the ground rules, it would be nice to acknowledge that sharing in front of
others can be uncomfortable and to encourage them to use the story they wrote down,
even if a similar story has been shared.



Good to record and transcribe the session to have as backup data.

Audience


It didn’t seem to bother anyone that it was an open session, but it is important to make
sure that participants are comfortable enough with each other to share. If not, sharing in
pairs ahead of time might make them more comfortable and prepared to share with the
larger group.
o It was beneficial for new and “outside” members to hear the stories from everyone
and members seemed proud to share their success



Next time it would be helpful to do this at the beginning of the meeting. If it is an open
session, then others can be invited to listen or just arrive after the REM is over. This would
also alleviate the chance that agenda items prior would run long forcing REM facilitators
to rush the session or cut out aspects.



It would be nice to have landowners and/or advocates present at the next REM to
capture their stories as well.



Might be challenging to have partners come out for a separate meeting…it was good to
incorporate this into a meeting that they already have in their schedule, especially since
many are commuting a long distance. However if landowners were being asked to
participate and agreed to attend, that might be incentive enough to encourage
partners to take additional time from their schedule.
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Data Collection


Handouts were good to give us extra data and the 5 minutes seemed to be enough time
for everyone to think of a story



Take time after each story to make sure all notes are written in the map, themes are
captured, and participants agree on the theme written on the map.



The question was somewhat prescribed but it was still broad enough to capture multiple
levels of impact. The second question helped for those who did not have specific
landowner stories to share. The same questions can be used next year to capture change
over time.



Let participants come up with their own themes/summary during the session and we can
use pre-defined themes when we analyze.



Have participants share the “what changed, who changed, and how” prior to telling the
story, which will make it easier to create the map on the spot.
o Partners did not have a problem identifying these themes on their handout



Next time it would be helpful to have a shorter list of possible prompts and to clarify what
kind of themes we want to generate (the who? Behavior change?).



Next time we can give an example so participants have an idea of what we are asking
them for. We could even send out the worksheet in advance to help participants
prepare.
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